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tion given to the recent Acts of Parliament. | Republics of Colombia and o£ Aren have ' nur own bread, so as in some degree tn par from tW ConstitGtich of the
Each
W»ll be manifest y incompatible with the j been seen with cordial regret "br \is, who ticipate in the wants which it will be the so\ ereign within its own prermce. The d
j positive stipulations of the' commercial con- j would gladlv contribute to the happi
tribution of power between then pre supper'
, , indss of good fortune of our country tn relieve.
AMES K
mention existing between the two countries, both.
It is with great satisfaction,
satisfaction however,
hm
MiCH
The
agricultural,
--.......................
- great interests of an
a.r-flg
..w<w*<wienmumh.- ses that these authorities will move in harThat cOnvehtron, however, may be termin t*hat we have witnessed tfiej’^cent conclusion mercial, and manufacturing nation*
are
__ ‘
__ bo
..J mony with eacli other. The membra of
ated, with twelve months’ notice, at the op bf a peace between the Governments of Bue- lihked
libbed in union together, that no permanent the State and General Governments are allof either party.
nos Ayres and Brazil ; and it is equally grat- cause of prosperity to one of them can oper- under oath to support both, and allegiance
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE tion
A treaty of Amity, Navigation and Com fvingto observe that indemnity has been ate without extending its influence to the is due to the one and to the other. The case
merce,
between
the
United
States
and
His
EMBER
obtamedI for some of the injuries which our others. All these interests are alike under of a conflict between these two powers has
The P
rans- Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of fellow-citizens had sustained in the latter of the protecting power of the legislative an not been supposed; nor has anv provision
Hungary and Bohemia, has been prepared those countries. The rest are in a train of thority ; and the duties of the representative been made for it in our institutions; as a vir
ttted, t
gress for signature by the Secretary of State, and
négociation, which we hope mav terminate bodies are to conciliate them in harmony to- tuous Nation of ancient times existed more
bv the Baron de Lederer, intrusted with to mutual satisfaction, and that it may be gether. So far as the object of taxation is to than five centuries without a law for the
soiapf
full powers of the Austrian Government. succeeded by a Treaty of Commerce and raise a revenue for discharging the debts. punishment of parricide.
MESSAGE :
More than once, however, in the progress
THE SEXATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESEN- i Independently of the new and friendly rela Navigation upon liberal principles, proniti- ; and defraying the expenses of the communitions which may be thus commenced with ousto a great and growing commerce, already , ty, it should as much as possible suit the bur- of our history, have the People and the Le
■ > ...
, 1
TATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES.
one of the most eminent and powerful nations imnortant to the interests of our country.
: den with equal hand upon all, in proportion gislatures of one or more States, in mom ents
' •' 'ri
of the earth, the occasion has been taken in
e morbid«?citiz^is o f the Senate,
'The condition and prospects of the Reve-1 with their ability of bearing it without . op- of excitement, been instigated to this conflict;
it, as in other recent Treaties concluded by nue are more favorable than our most san- 'pression, But the. legislation of one nation is and the means of effecting this impulse have
intjahk and of t/ui House of Refiresent atives :
! If the enjoyment in profusion of theboun- the United States, to extend those principles guine expectations had anticipated. The sometimes intentionally made to bear heavi been allegations that the acts of Congress to
of Providence forms a suitable subject of; of liberal intercourse and of fair reciprocity' balance in the Treasury, on the first of Janu ly upon, the interests of another. That le be resisted were unconstitutional. The
People of no one State have ever delegated
lasiih8l{i.utnal gratulation and grateful acknowledg-; which intertwine wj^.h tlje. exchanges of ary last, exclusive of the monies rece:ved gislation, adapted, as it meant to be, to the to
their Legislature the power of pronoun^
• "iilii? ent, we are admonished at this return of commerce the principles of justice and the upder the Convention of 13th November, special interests of its own people, will often
most unequally
the several com- cing an act of Congress unconstitutional; but
.
,
• upon
.
ll5iiiess,1he season, when the Representatives of the ; feclhvgs iff mutual benevolence. Tins svs- 1826, with Great Britain, was five millions ' press
have delegated to them powers, bv the
1
ct,,i,l. thatli’at I Ort are assembled to delihet'ate upon their i tem, fir it proclaimed to the world in the first eight hundred and sixty-one thousand nine ponent interests of its neighbors. Thus, the they
exercise
of which the execution of the 'laws
'
<cchnri)|pncerns, to offer up the tribute of fervent | commercial I’reatv ever concluded by the hundred and seventy-two dottars, and eighty- ; legislation of Great Britain, when, as has re- of
within the State may be resisted.
liicpn'ljlityd -grateful hearts for the never-failing! United States, that of 6th February, 1778, three cents. The receipts into the Trêasu-, centlv been avowed, adapted to the depress 'If Congress
we suppose the case of such conflicting le
areof Him who mirth otet ml. II;-! with Frp-jce, has been invariably the cher rv from the first of January to the SOth Sep- ■ sion of a rival nation, will naturally abound
sustained by the corresponding Ex*
again favored us with healthful seasons ished policy of our Union. It is by treaties tember last, so far as they have bf eP asr.er- W'th regula^iOEs of interdict upon the. pro- Jgislationand
Judiiec*^ auth-srities, Patriotism
Ifntsiiautpd abundant harvests. He has sustained us of commerce alone, that it can be made ulti tained to form a basis of ar> estimate, atpount | ductions of the soil or industry of the other e'eutive
and
Philanthropy
turn’ their eyes from the
neaoe with foreign countries, arid in tran- mately to prevail as the established system to eighteen millions six bn >dr-*l and thirty- which come in competition with its own; condition in which'
parties would be
of
all
civilized
nations.
—
With
this
principle
Lj/Jrihlitv within our borders. He has preserv- our Fathers extended the hand of friendship three thousand nine hundred and eighty1 and will present encouragement, perhaps, placed, and irom that the
of the people of both,
^'*1 us in the quiet and undisturbed possession to every nation of the globe, and to this poli dollars and twenty-seven cents, which, with i even bounty, to the raw material of the oth- which must be its victims.
the receipts of the present quarter, estimât- j er State, which it cannot produce itself, and
31 J.’F civil and religrous liberty. He has crownThe Reports from the Secretary of War,
our country has ever since adhered— ed at five millions four hundred and sixty- i which is essential for the use of its manufacACtH'1 t’ie v«ar with his goodness, imposing- on cy
whatever
of
regulation
in
our
laws
has.
ever
one thousand two hundred and eighty-three | tures. competitors in the markets of the and from he various subordinate offices ol
no other conditions than of improving for
adopted unfavorable to the interest of dollars and fbrtv cents, form an aggregate of: world with those of its commercial rival, the resort of that Department, present an
, °ftlieabf)',jir own happiness the blessings bestowed *>y' been
foreign nation, has been essentially de receipts during the year of twenty-four mill- ’ Such is the state of the commercial legisla- exposition of the public administration of
'fUTin'is Cands ; and in the fruition of all his fa- any
and counteracting to similar regula ions and ninety-four thousand eight hundred i tion of Great Britain as it beàrs upon our inl affairs connected with them, through the
.v h(Mors, of devoting thy fa ulties with which fensive
of their’s operating against us.
and sixtv-three dollars and sixty-seven cents. I terests. It excludes, with interdicting duties. course 61 the current year, 'ihe p-esent
'diT&Tte have been endowed by him, to bis glory tions
state of the army, and the distribution of the
Immediately
after
the
close
of
the
war
of
Taulfiocnd to onr own temporal and eternal welfare Independence, Commissioners were appoint The expenditures of the year mav probably . all importation (except in time of approach force of which it is composed, will be seen
printing In the relations of our Federal Union with ed bv the Congress of the Confederation, au amount to twenty -five millions six hundred j mg famine) of the great staple productions from the Report of the Major General. Sev
r.r brethren of ihe human race, the changes thorized to conclude treaties with every na and thirty-seven thousand five hundred and j of our Middle and Western States; it pro eral alterations in the disposal of the troops
e’even dollars apd sixtV.-three cents ; and Ì scribes, with equal rigor, the bulkier lumber
'hie', have occtirre'd since the close of votir
of Europe disposed to adopt them. Be leave in. the Treasury, on the first of Janua and live stock of the same portion, and also have been found expedient in the course of
ist session, have generally tended to .t'm tion
the year, and the discipline of the army,
fore
the
wavs
of
the
French
revolution,
such
ZZ7 'reservation of peace, and to the cultivation treaties had been consummated with the ry next, the sum of five millions one hundred of the Northern and Eastern paît of our though not entirely free from exception, has
lEWf harmonv. Before your last separation, a United Netherlands, Sweden, and Prussia. and twentv-five thousand six hundred and Union. It refuses even the rice of the South, been generally good.
unless aggravated with a charge of duty up
rar had unhappily been kindled between the During those wars, treaties with Great Brit thirty-eight dollars, fourteen cents.
The attention of Congress is particularly
The receipts of the present ye&r have a- on the Northern carrier who b’-ings it to
m pi re of Russia, one of those with which ain and Spain had been effected, and those
to that part of the Report of the
mounted
to
near
two
millions
more
t
’
an
was
them. But the cotton, indispensable for invited
uv intercourse has been no other than a ce,n with Prussia and France renewed. In all
¡Secretary
of War which concerns the exist
E
tant exchange of good offices, and that of the these, some concessions to the liberal princi anticipateti at the commencement of the last their looms, they will receive almost duty- ing system of our relations with the Indian
session
of
Congress
Tree,
to
weave
it
into
a
fabric
for
our
own
dW‘“>ttoman Pdrte, a riAion from which geoof intercourse proposed by the United
The amount of duties secured on importa wear, to the destruction of onr own manufac tribes. At the establishment of the Federal
Es graphical distance, neugious opinions and ples
States had been obtained ; .but as, in all the tions from the first of January tó the 30th tures. which thev are enabled thus tn under Government, under the present Constitution
Num&axirns of government on their part, httle negotiations,
they Tame occasionatlly in col September was about twentv-two millions sell. Is the self-protecting energy of this na of the United States, the principle was
, nited to the format on of those bonds ot mu lision with previous
internal regulations, C
ti ( hundred and ninety-seven thousand. tion so helpless that there exists, in the po adopted of considering them a.s foreign and
or“ _; nine
Siial benevolence wk’ch result from the benindependent ¡lowers ; and also as proprietors
: IP™ fits of commerce, had kept us in a state, exclusi’. e and excluding compacts of monop- anfj that of the estimated accruing, revenue litical institutions of our country, no power ¡to of lands. 1 hey. were, moreover, considered
fjve millions ; leaving an aggregate for counteract the bias of this foreign legislation ?
,inc perhaps too much prolonged, of coldness arid oly, with which the other parties hac. been
year of near twenty-eight millions. This that the growers of grain must submit to this as savages whom it was our policy and our
'Vdienation. The extensive; ft rtile and popu trammelled, the advances made in them toduty to use our ft fluence in converting to
ous dominions of the Sultan, belong rather wards the freedom of trade were partial and , |s onP million more than the estimate made exclusion from the foreign markets of their Christianity, and in bringing jvithin the pale
imperfect
Colonial
Establishments,
char,
j
ast
D
ece
mber
for
the
accruing
revenue
of
produce
;
that
the
shippers
must
dismantle
a o the Asiatic, than the European division
preSent year, which with allowances for their ships, the trade of the North stagnate of civilization.
rirw)f the human family. They enter but par- tered companies and ship building influence,
As independent Powers, we negotiated
pervaded
and
encumbered
the
legislation
of
‘
d
rawbacks
and contingent deficiencies was at the wharves, and the manufacturers
LJUW'|:ialiy into the system of Europe; nor have
with them by treaties ; as proprietors, we
(leploriheir wars with Russia and Austria, the Eu- ad the great commercial States ; and the U- expected to produce an actual revenue of starve at their looms, while the whole peo purchased of. them all the lands which we
States, in offering tree trade and equal fWentv-two millions three hundred thousand ple shall pgv tribute to foreign industry to be
¡’pi'oidur-opean States upon which they border, for nited
could prevail upon them to sell ; as brethren
more than a century past, ds curbed the pa privilege to all, were compelled to acquiesce ' dol1am Had these only been realized, the dad in a foreign garb ; that the Congress of of the human race, rude and ignorant, we
in
many
exceptions with each of the parties , expenditures of the year would have been the Union are impotent to restore the balance
le invetexific relations of those States with the other
endeavored to bring them to the knowledge
nw, great powers of Europe. Neither France, to their treaties, accommodated to their ex- a|s0 proportionaUy reduced. For of these in favor of native industry destroyed bv the of religion and of letters. The ultimate de
laws and anterior engagements.
jtwentv-four millions received, upwards of statutes of another realm ? More just and
tiled¡¡yshor Prussia, nnr Great Britain, has ever tak- isring
1 he colonial system, by which this whole i n^ne minions have been applied to the ex- more generous sentiments, will. I trust, pre sign was to,incorporate in our o|vn institu
eir sw Bn part in them ; nor is it to be expecte '
wgs bound, has fallen into ruins. tincfJon of public debt bearing an interest, of vail. If the tariff adopted at the last session tions that portion of them which could be
sift that thev will at this time The declaration herpisphere
I orally aoohsned by revolutions, qonvertmgl
np,. cent a
and of c - rse. reducin’’- of Congress shall be found hv experiewce to converted to the state of civilization. Iff the
tendwpWwsrbv Ru-'’" hA rec Ted the approlxv colonies
independent nations. i.ircughonX the burden of interest annually payable in bear oppress^ ely upon the interests of anv practice ci European States, befixe oar Res
> « tion or acquiescence of her allies, and we the two into
American Continents, excepting tutore, by the amount of more than half a <one section of the Union, it ought to be, and I olution, they had been considered as cnil; btaitt mav indulge the hope that its progress and a portion of territory chiefly at the north- (
The payments on account of inter- icannot doubt will be, so modified as to alle dren to be governed ; as tenants at discre
by im .termination will be signalized by the moder- ern extremity of our own, and confined to the million.
(
during the current year exceed three viate its burden.—To the voice of just com tion, to be dispossessed as occasion might re
)n conation and fofb^apance, no ^?ss than by the remnants of dominion retained by Great Brit- est
quire ; as hunters, to be indemnified by
,
v itiwenergv- of the Emocror Nicholas, and that ain over the insular Anchipelago, geographic- (millions of dollars ; presenting an aggregate plaint from any portion ot their constituents, trifling concessions for removal from the
nostoi;. ;,jt will afford th? opportunity for such collat- allv the appendages of our part of the globe. of more than twelve millions applied during the Representatives of the States and People grounds upon which their.game wasextirpa*
Whitrfleral agency in behalf otlhe suffering Greeks, With all the rest we have free trade—even .the year to the discharge of the public debt, will never turn away their ears. But so long ted. In changing the system.it would seem
u-retettias will secure to them-ultimately, the tri with the insular colonies of all the European the whole of which remaining due on the as the duty of the foreign shall operate only as if a full contemplation of the consequences
first of January next will amount only to as à bounty upon the domestic article—while
umph of humanity and of freedom.
of the change had not been taken. We have
nations, except Great Britain. Her govern
,EAW! The stat - of our particular relations with ment had also manifested approaches to the fifty-eight millions three hundred and sixty- the planter, and the merchant, and the been far more successful in the acquisition
i (flcbnii France has scarcely varied m the course of adoption of a free and liberal intercourse be two thousand one hundred and thirty-fi ve shepherd, and the husbandman, shall ‘ be of their lands than in imparting to them the
found thriving in their occupations under the
dizzh’the present year. Trie commercial inter tween her colonies and other nations, though, dolíais and seventy-eight cents.
the revenue of the ensuing year Will duties imposed for the protection of domestic principles, or ifispiring them with the spirit
’ ¿ll(si VA
course
M * 1 between
C/V V V. » the
V - two countries has contin bv a sudden and scarcely explained revul notThat
fall short of that received in the one now manufactures, they will not repine at the of.civilization. But in appropriating to our
’
, tied to increase lor
hvr the mutual benefit of
ot
the spirit of exclusion has been revived expiring, there are indications which can prosperity shared with themselves by their selves their hunting-grounds, we - have
weaksW
bo h. The claims of indemnity to numbers sion,
operation upon the United States.alone. scarcely prove deceptive. In our country, fellow citizens of other professions, nor de brought upon ourselves the obligation of pro
of our fellow citizens for depredations upon forThe
conclusion of our last Treaty of Peace an uniform experience of forty years has nounce, as violations of the Constitution, the viding them with subsistence ; and when we
oliwtsdi
their
property,
heretofore
committed^
during
Great Britain was shortly afterwards shown that whatever the tariff of duties up deliberate acts of Congress to shield from have had the rare good fortune of teaching
eGtsfflp?
the Revolutionary Governments still remain with
by a Commercial Convention, pla on articles imported from abroad has been, the wrongs of foreign laws the native indus-r them^he arts of civilization, and the doc*»
iitiliesiib
unadjusted, and still form the subject of ear followed
cing the direct intercourse between the two the amount of importations has always.borne■ try of the Union; While the tariff of the trines of Christianity, we have unexpectedly
liest
representation
and
remonstrance
Re

ILL’S Blfî cent advices from the Minister of the United countries upon i footing of more equal recip .an average value nearly approaching to that, last session of Congress was a subject» of le- found them forming,in the midst of ourselves,
mdcrfult® States at Paris ewconrag? the expectation rocity than had ever before been admitted. of the exports, though occasionally differing; gislative deliberation,it was foretold by some communities claiming to be independent of
idice,^- that the appeal to the justice of the French The same principle has since been much far in the balance, sometimes being more andI of its opposers that one of its necessary con- ours, and rivals of sovereignty within the
antofapf. Government will efe kngTeceive a favorable ther extended, by Treaties with France, Swe sometimes less. It is. indeed, a general lawr sequences would be to impair the revenue. territories of the members of our Union.
den, Denmark, the Hanseatic Cities, Prussia of prosperous commerce, that the real value It is yet too soon to pronounce, with confi This state of things requires that a remedy
solids,* ConsiderationEurope, & with the Republics of Colombia, of exports should, by a small* and only a dence, that this prediction was erroneous — should be provided. A remedy which*
The last friendly expedient has been re in
them, t sorted to for the decision of the coiProve sy arid of Central America, in this hemisphere. small balance, exceed that of imports, that The obstruction of one avenue of trade not while it shall do justice to those unfortunate
children of nature, may secure to the mem
■with Great Britain, relating to the North The mutual abolition of discriminating du balance being a permanent addition to the unfrequently opens an issue to another. The
L OSrf eastern Boundary of the Un ted States. IL ties and charges, upon the navigation and wealth of the nation, The extent of the consequence of the tariff will be to increase bers of our confederation their rights of
commercial intercourse between the parties, prosperous commerce of the nation must be the exportation’ and to diminish the impor sovereignty and of soil. As the outline of a
iç same. an agreement with the British Governmei t.
the general maxirii which characterizes regelated by the amount of its exports.; and tation of some specific articles. But, by the project to that effect, the views presented in
carrying into effect the provisions of th' is
the Report of the Secretary of War are re
fifth article of the treaty of Ghent, and the diem all There is reason to expect that it an important addition to the value of these general law of trade, the increase of expor commended to the consideration of Congress.
will, at no distant period be adopted by oth will draw after it a corresponding increase tation of one article will be followed by an
Convention of 29;h September, 182Z,his Maj er
The Report from the Engineer Depart
nations, both of Europe and America, and of importations. It has happened, in the vi increased importation of others, the duties
esty the King of t he Netherlands has by com to hope
that, by its universal prevalence, one cissitudes of the seasons, that the harvests of upon which will supply the déficiences, ment presents a comprehensive view of the
mon consent been selected as the umpire be - of the fruitful
sources of wars of commercial all Europe have, in the late Rummer and au which the diminished* importation would progress which has been made in the great
tween the parties. The proposal to him t<
comy>etition will be extinguished.
tumn, fallen short of their usual average. A otherwise occasion. The effect of taxation systems promotive of the public interest*
e(W accept the designation for the performance
Among the Nations upon whose Govern relaxation of the interdict upon the importa upon revenue can seldom be foreseen with commenced and organized under the author
of
this
friendly
office
will
be
made
at
an
ear

.rtofW
ments many of our fellow-citizens have had tion of grain and flour from abroad has ensu certaintV. It must abide the test of experi ity of Congress, and the effects of which have
delibi® ly day, 8c the United States^ relying upon the long-pending claims of indemnity, for depre ed ; a propitious market has been opened to ence. As yet no symptoms of diminution are already contributed to the security, as they
justice of their cau^e, will cheerfully commit
upon their property during a period the granaries of our country ; arid a new perceptible in the receipts of the Treasury.— will hereafter largely contribute to the hon
the arbitrament of it to a Prince equally dis dations
when
the
rights of neutral commerce were prospect of reward presented to the labors of As yet, little addition of cost has even been or and dignity of the nation.
tinguished for the independence of his spirit,
The first of these great systems is that of
husbandman, which, for several years, experienced
à
upon the articles burthened with
his indefatigable assiduity to the duties of his disregarded, was that of Denmark. They the
were, srion after the events occurred, the has been denied. This accesión to the • heavier duties by the last tariff. The do- fortifications, commenced immediately after
station, and his inflexible personal probity.
the close of our last war, undcY the salutary
Our commercial relations with Great Brit subject of a special mission from the profits of agriculture in the middle and west- ¡ mestic manufacturer supplies the same or a experience which the events of that war had
Œ0<
United States, at the close of which the as ern portions of our Union is accidenta) and kindred article at a diminished price, and
ain
will
deserve
the
serious
consideration
of
ncebyli"
It may continue only for a sin-¡ the consumer pays the same tribute to the impressed upon our countrymen of its neces
Congress, and the exercise of a conciliatory surance was given, by his Danish Majesty, temporary.
sity. Introduced under the auspices of my
is so *
and"forbearing spirit in the policy of both that, at a period of more tranquidity, and of gle year. It may be as lias been often expe-1 labor of his own countryman, which he must immediate predecessor, A has been continu
less distress, they would.be considered, ex rienced in the revolutions of time, but the , otherwise have paid to foreign industry and
lassi^ Governments. The state of them has been amined, and decided upon, in a spirit of de first of several scanty harvests in succession. toil.
ed with the persevering «4 liberal enedurmaterially changed bv the act < f Congress termined purpose for the dispensation of jus We may consider it certain that, for the ap- ' ”
agement of the Legislature ; and combined
itaisW
The
tariff
of
the
last
session
was,
in
its
passed at their last Session, in alteration of tice. I have much pleasure in informing: proaching year, it has added an iten) of large details, not acceptable to the great interests with corresponding exertions for the gradual
iattW
the several acts imposing duties on imports, Congress that the fulfilment of this honora■ amount to the value of our exports, and that ( of any portion of the Union, not even to the increase and improvement of the Navy,
tion to*
and by acts of more recent date of the Brit blepromise is now in progress ; that a small it will produce a corresponding increase of i interest which it was specially intended to prepares for our extensive country a condi
al colo®8
ish Parliament. The effect of the interdic
of the ciaims has already been set importations. It may* therefore, confident ' subserve. Its object was to balance the bur- tion of defence adapted to any critical emer
lineili®5
tion of direct trade, commenced by Great portion
to the satisfaction of the claimants ; ly be foreseen than the revenue of 1829 will l dens upon native industry imposed by the gency which the varying cdurse. of events
¡or eft .
Britain, and reciprocated by the United tled,
may "bring forth'. Our advances in these con
a FAR . States, has been, as was to be foreseen only and that we have reasfin to hope that the re equal, and probably exceed that of 18a8, . operation of foreign laws ; but not to aggraor.“]#
will shortly be placed in a train of and will afford the’means of extinguishing ' vate the burdens of one section of the Union certed systems have for the last ten years
to substitute different channels for an ex- ( mainder
millions more of the principal of the pub- , by the relief afforded to another.—-To the been steady and progressive ; and in a few
change of commodities indispensable to the j equitable adjustment. This result has al ten
years more will be so completed as to leave
debt.
! great principle sanctioned by that act, one
resi®«*
colonies, and profitable to a numerous class j ways been confidently expected, from the lieThis
■ no cause for apprehension that our sea
new
element
of
prosperity
to
that
;
of
those
upon
which
the
Constitution
itself
character
of
personal
integrity
and
of
benev

hateo*'
of our fellow citizeiis. I he exports, the j
of our agricultural industry which is oc- was formed, I hope and trust the authorities coast will ever again offer a theatre of hostile
»givesi^
revenue the navigation of the Umfed States olence which the Sovereign of the Danish part
in producing the first article of hu- of the Union will adhere. But if any of the invasion
ires
have suffered no diminution by our exclusion Dominions has, through every vicissitude of copied
The next of these cardinal measures of
man subsistence, is ot the most cheering , duties imposed by the act only relieve the
UHW from dire, t access to the British Colonies. fortune, maintained.
to the feelings of patriotism. Pro I manufacturer by aggravating the burden of■ policy, is the preliminary to great and last
lóri.1
Tire Colonies pay more dearly for the neces ! The general aspect of the affairs of our character
ceeding from a cause which humanity will the planter, let a careful révisai of it’s provis- ing works of public improvement, in the
ingoW
saries oflife, which their (lovernment bur ! neighboring American nations of the South, view
with concern, the sufferings of scarcity ; ions, enlightened by the practical experience■ surveys of roads, examination for the course
- v..,,J^as heen rJRher of approaching than of setid ft
dens with the cb.arges of double voyages,
t i*pd tranquillity. Internal disturbances have in distant lands, it yields a cowolatory re of its effects, be directed to retain those• of canals, and labors for the removal of the
freight, insurance and commission, and'the
ndcNft
■  been more frequent among them than their flection, that this scarcity is in no respect 1 which impi-.rt protection to native industry,( obstructions of riversand harbors, first com
profits of our exports are somewhat impair
friends would have desired. Our attributable to us. That it come* trom thè and remove or supply the place, of those menced by the Act of Congress of 30th April,
nd^.
ed, and more injuriously transferred from .' common
*
intercourse
all has continued to fie that dispensation of Him who ordains all in wis ; which only alleviate one great national in- 18;4.
one portion of our citizens to another. 1 :.r of friendship,with
The report exhibits in one table the funds
terest
by
the
depression
of
another.
dom
and
goodness,
and
who
permits
evil
it

and
of
mutual
good
will.
Trea

rtlaoji!
resumption of this old and otherwise explod
of Commerce and of Boundaries with self only as ai^ instrument of good. That, ! The United States of America, and the appropriated at the last and preceding Ses
c Hi«.*
ed system of Colonial exclusion has'not se-ties
:
¡the
United Mexican States have b en nego far from contributing to this scarcity our People of every State of which they are sions of Congress, for all these' f ’. tifications,
cured
to
the
shipping
interest
of
Great
Briti
Saco,1’
but, from various successive obstacles, agency will be applied only to the alleviation Composed, are each of them Sovereign Pow surveys, and works of public improvement;
ain the relief which, at the expense of the' tiated,
un»,/ ,
not yet brought to a final conclusion, Tlie of its severity ; and that in pouring forth, ers. The legislative authority of the whole the manner in which these fundsf have been
distant
colonies,
and
of
the
United
States,
it
\
|SinW
the abundance ot our own garners, the is exercised by Congress under authority apjflied, the amount expended upon the sev
was expected to qfford. Other measures civil war which unfortunately still prevails from
the Republic of Central Ametica, has supplies which will partially‘restore plenty granted them in the common Constitution eral works Under construction, an ! the fur
have been resorted to, more pe.mttdly bear , in
legislative power of each State is exer ther sums which maybe necessary to coming upon the navigation of the United States,; been unpropltious to the cvltivatiop, of our to those who are in need, we shall ourselves The
cised by assemblies deriving their authority plete them. In a second, the works project■
reduce
cur
stores,
and
add
to
the
price
of
commercial
relations
with
them
;
apd;the
and v/fiich, unless modified by the constfqc-1
ffissentioRs and revolutionary chaBgos in the

ed by the Board of Engineer«, which have from less than two hundred to nearly eight ‘he 'cordial concurrence on my part in every Î
CONGRESSMessrs. Storr* of w
mot been commenced, and the estimate of thousand ; in the revenue yielded by them, constitutional provision which may receive ! In the Senate, cu Monday the 1st inst.
York, Buchanan of Pennsylvania
their cost.
which, from sixty-seven thousand dollars their sanction, during.the Session, tending to 1 thirty-three members answered to their N.
Carolina.
Little
of Marr«, D S"
In a third, the report of the annual Board has swollen to upward** of a million and a the general welfare.
names. Hon. S. Smith, of Md. President of Kentucky, Johns of Delaware, Duncan
of Visiters at the M ilitary Academy at West half, and in number of miles of Post Roads,
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
the Senate, pro tern, took the chair, the Vice hnois.
Point.. For thirteen fortifications erected which, from five thousand six hundred and
Washington, December 2, 1828.
President of the United States being absent
ylAZz/iiZ.——M essrs. I b.onipson of cLr . • i
on various points of our Atlantic coast from j forty-two, have multiplied to one hundred
— Messrs. Johnson, of La. and Willi-ms, of Findlav of Ohio, Ward of N. York ¿UPH
Rhode Island to Louisiana, the aggregate and fourteen thousand five hundred and thir
Miss, were appointed a committee, with ton of Ken. Tucker rfS. Carolina,
expenditure, of thé year has fallen a little i ty-six. While, in the same period of time,
such as the House may join, to wait on the ro of Virginia, King of Pennsylvania. '
I
the population of the Union has about thrice
short of mnè million "of dollars.
President of the United States and infornv The following Stand'ng 'Commit J
For the preparation of five additional re doubled, the rate of increase of these offices
him of the organization of Congress.—The
SAT ÜT WAT, DBO. 13,18&8.
appointed at the
ports of reconnoi.ssances and surveys since I is nearly forty, and of the revenue, and of
Senate then adjourned.
of Congress, are by the 74th rule of nJ
the last Session of Congréss, i%r the civil travelled miles, from twenty to -twenty-five
Th« Président’s Message, which occupies
On 'I'nesday, the Message was received House, continued during the existence c/t
constructions upon thirty-seven different for one. The increase of revenue, within
Considerable portion of our columns to-day, and read, and 3000 copies of the Message Congress :
public works commenced, eight others for the last five years, has beep nearly equal rc awill
befound
an
interesting
document.
It
is
In the De/iartment of State. Mcss.
■which specific appropriations have been the whole revenue of the Department in written in a plain, business-like style and and 1500 of the accompanying Documents
were ordered to be printed for the use of the Biair of Tennessee, Letcher of Kv ;|A?'
’
, . . .
D-tade by Acts of Congress, and twenty other | 1812.
gives
a
very
flattering
exposition
of
the
na

Senate.
vantofVa.
The expenditures of the Department dur
incipient surveys under the authority given
affairs.
7^2 the Treasury DefartmenL McswJ
bv the Act of 30th April. 1824, about one ing the year which ended on the first of July tional
On Wednesdavqthe President communica
We
would
acknowledge
the
polite
atten

million move -xf dollars have been drawn (JaSt, have exceeded the receipts by a sum of
ted the annual report of the Secretary of the Hall of N. C. Mitchell, of Pa. Barring'S
tion
of
Mr.
M
c
I
ntire
from
this
District,
and
about twenty-five thousand dollars. The
from the Treasury.
Senate and a letter from the Commissioners
To these two millions of dollars are to be excess has been occasioned by the increase other Members of Congress, in forwarding of the General Land Office, which were read
In the Defiartmevt of liar. MeS,r,
us
the
Message.
added, thcappropriation of250,000 dollars, to of mail conveyances and facilities, to the ex
andorclered to be printed. Mr. Johnson gave Haynes of Georgia, Woodcock of N.Y T?
ner
of N. C.
Commence the erection of a Breakwater near tent of near eight hundred thousand miles. It
notice, that on some future day he should,
It is our unpleasant duty to add another to move for leave to introduce a bill for the
t e mouth of the Delaware River ; the sub- has been supplied, by collections from the
In the Department of the
s riptionsto the Delaware and Chesapeake, Postmasters, of the arrearages of preceding the many instances already on vecord of the preservation and repair of the Cumberland Little of M 1. Lvon of Ky. Keese'of N Y M
the Louisville and Portland, the Dismal years. While the correct principle seems fatal effects of intemperance. On \be morn road.
In the Post Office Department.—
Swamp, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Ca to be, that the income levied’by the Depart ing of the 13th ult. Mr. James Murphy, of
On Thursday, a resolution was adopted Holmes of North Carolina, Leffler ofVirdd
nals ; the large donations of lands to the ment should defray all its expenses, it has Kennebunk-port, a man addicted to intem for the appointment of the standing commit ta, O Brien of Maine.
States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Alaba never been the policy of this Government to perance, after having drank freely, resolved tees on Monday. Mr. Benton gave notice
On the fmhlic Buildings. Messrs
ma, for objects of improvements within those raise from this establishment any revenue to on destroying his wife.—In order to effect that he would ask leave to introduce several of Md. j. j. wood of N. y: swift of vtp q
States, and for the sums appropriated for be applied to any other purposes. The sug this object, a Dutch-oven lid was heated bills, among which was a bill for the gradua
Light Houses, Buoys aud Piers, on the coast, gestion of the Postmaster General, that the and placed upon the bare back of his wife, tion of the price of the public lands.
The Executive Council of this Stgte meet
who, it is painful to^ add, lay upon the floor
and a full view will be taken of the munifi- ! insurance
the safe
----- ,----- of
------ transmission
------- - - of
- - moneys
.
On Friday,-Mr. Johnson of Ky. obtained at Portland on Monday next.
cenceofthe Nation'in the application' of its by the mail might be assumed by the De intoxicated. After having done-this he left
resources to the improvement of its own con partment, tor a mbderate and competent re her without removing the lid, and proceeded leave to introduce a Bill for the preservation
Several articles intended for this day’s nj.
dition.
muneration, will deserve the consideration of loan adjoining pasture where he gathered an and repairs of the Cumberland Road. The
armful of brush which he carried home and Senate, no business being before it, adjourn per are unavoidably emitted.
Of these great national undertakings, the Congress.
A report from the Commissioner of the placed about her, and was just in the act of ed to Monday.
Academy at. West Point is among the most
important in itself, and the most comprehen .Public Buildings in this City exhibits the ex setting it on fire when a person entered and
In the House of Representative-^ on Mon
sive in its consequences. In that Institution, penditures upon them in the course of the arretie4the further progress of his hellish
a part of the Revenue of ihe Nation is appli eminent year. It will be seen that t|w hu- purpose. Mrs. Murphy lingered until the day, 167 members were present. The
MARRIED—In this town, on Monday
ed to defray the expense M educating a com - maue^And’ benevolent intentions of Congress, 2d mst. suffering indiscribaole pain, when Speaker took the Chair and called the mem evening last, by Rev. Mr. Wells, Willivi
bers
to
order.
Messrs.
Van
Rensselear,
of
petênt portion of her youth,' chiefly to the in providing, by the Act of 20th May, 4826, she departed this life.
Samuel Emerson, M. D. to MissQlivf L ’
Mr. Mtirphy was committed to goal at New-York, and Gorham, of Mass, were Bourne, daughter of Capt. John Bourne?
knowledge and duties of military life. Tt is for the erection of a Penitentiary in this Dis
joined
to
the
committee
on
the
partof
the
York
to
await
his
trial.
tl:e living armory of the Nation. While trict, have been accomplished. The author
Tn Buxton, 7th inst. Mr. Aaron McKenney
Senate to wait on the President.
the other works oi improvement enumerat ity of further legislation is now required for
jun of.Sago, to Miss Lucy Milliken, ofB. J
On Tuesday, the Message was received
ed In the reports now presented to the atten the removal to this tenement of the offend
In Lowell. Mr. Daniel Whittier, to Mi«I
LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE.
and read and on motion of Mr. Taylor Hannah D. Vose.
11183
tion of Congress, are destined to ameliorate, ers against the laws, sentenced to atone by
the faee of nature ;* to multiply the facilities personal confinement for their crimes,'and to
The packet ship Brighton, from London, 6000 copies of the Message and accompany
of communication between the different provide a code for their employment and which arrived at New-York on Monday ing documents were ordered to be printed
OBÏ'TOAHT.
parts of the Union ; to assist the labors, in government while thus confined.
evening, has brought London papers to the forthe use of the House.
crease the comi'rts and enhance the enjoy
'I’be Commissioners appointed conforma 1st o-f November.
On Wednesday, an order passed for the
LIED In this town, nn Wednestlav last
ments of individuals—’he instruction ac bly to the act of 2d March, 1827, to provide
The most important article of news is the appointment of the several standing com
quired at West Point enlarges the dominion for the adjustment of claims of persons enti official account of the capture of Varna by mittees. On motion of Mr. Taylor, of New Henry George, only child of Mr. Georre I
W.
Bourne, aged 4 months.
and expands the capacities of the mind. Its tled to indemnification under the first Article the Russians, after a close investment of sev York, thirteen resolutions were adopted,
beneficiai results are a’ready experienced of the Treaty of Ghent, and for the distribu eral months. It was taken by a general as referring the leading subjects of the Pres ^Mn Saco, 3d inst. Mr. Robert Cleaves, aged
.>
'- -J s t. i ■ > * z Vof
i. vthe
i * K Ui
III J J UHU
/ t \ r. 1 111.,
in
the
composition
army,
and V their
in-I tion among such claimants of the sum paid sault on the 25th Sent, (or 7th Oct.) after ident’s message to appropriate standing, or
Tn Windham 24th ult. Mrs H.fldah Par
fluence is felt in the intellectual progress pf by .the Government of Great Britain under several breaches bad been made in the works select committees. Two other resolutions,
secietv. The institution is Susceptible still the Convention of 13th November, 1826, by the bombardment, and springing of mines, also moved by Mr. Favlor, were agreed to, ker, aged 78, widow of the late Samuel Par
■c-f great improvement from benefactions closed their labors on the 30th of /Xugust last,
The garrison had been reduced from 20,- one referring to the subiect of organizing and’ ker, of Berwick.
In Limerick, 7th inst. Ezra,younzestchild I
proposed by several successive Boards of by awarding the claimants the sum of one 000
6000 men.
nnn to «nnn
_'j/hey surrendered uncon- disciplining the militia,"to a select committee
• V irttors, to whose earnest and repeated rec- million one hundred and ninety-seven thous oitionally, on the entry of the Russian troops to report by bill or otherwise, and the other of the late Mr. Ezra Norris. ’
ommc mla'iions I cheerfully add my own.
In Chesterville, Me. 25th pit. Elder Ward
and four hundred and twenty two dollars and into the town, through the breaches. In an , referring the laws relating to military pen
With ti e usual annual reports from the eighteen cents ; leaving a balance of seven assault previous to the surrender, the Rus sions to the standing committee on that «ab Locke, aged 44.
Secro-ry of the Navy and the .Board of thousand five hundred and thirty-seven dol sians las’- BO men killed, And 300 wounded^ ject, with instructions to inquire into the ex
Commis? ¡oners, will be exhibited to the view lars and e:ghty two cents, which was distrib and were compelled totetreat.
pediency of revising them.
SHIP NEWS.
vf Congress thé execution of the law? rela uted rateably amongst all the claimants to
Accounts are received of the operations be
On Thursday, the standing and select KEMfÉBÙNK, DECÉmÉRH\
ting to that Department of the public service. whom awards had been made, according to foreChoumla to the 3d of Oct. On the 2d committees
were
appointed
and
duly
announ

The repression of piracy in the West T?- the directions of the act.
the Turkish commanderdetached4000mfan- ced. A resolution was offered by Mr. Suth
dian, and in the Grecian Sens, has been ef
The exhibits appended to the report from try, 5000 cavalryt aird 14 cannon, on the road erland, instructing the committee of com
MEMORANDA.
fectually. maintained, witli scarcely any ex the Comissioner of the General Land Office, to Silistria, to cut off a Russian brigade which merce to inquire into the expediency of
Saco, Dec. 4.— Ar Rising-Sun, Moore :
ception, During the War between the Gov present the actual condition of that common was advancing towards Choumla. But their abolishing.the present svstem of giving cred Newburyport ; 5th, Dauphin, Hough. Ken
ernments of Buenos Ayres and of Brazil, fre property of the Union. The amount paid in object was frustrated, and they were com it for duties on imported goods.
nebunk ; 8th, sch. Packet, Hartlev, Boston.
quent collissions.between belligerent acts of to the Treasury from the proceeds of lands, polled to retreat.
Tue following gentlemen compose the —Sailed, 3d, schs. Charles, Bensnn. Boston’
power and the rights of neutral comtnerce j during the year 1827, and the first half of
In Little Wallachia, the Russian General standing
committees appointed by the Speak Marcia, Murch, do.; Patriot, Pray,Glou
occurred. Licentious blockades, irregularly 1828, falls little short of two millions of dol reports, that a division of his army, under er, in pursuance
of the order of the House : cester ; Almond, Parsons, do.
enlisted or impressed seamen, and the prop lars. 'Fhe propriety of further extending the Gen. Geismar, consisting of 4200 men, attack
Of
Elections.
—
Messrs. Anderson of Maine,
Ar. at Charleston. S. C. 9th nit. brig |
erty of honest commerce seized with vio time for the extinguishment of the debt due ed the Seraskier of Widden at the head of
lence, and even plundered under legal pre to the United States by the purchasers of the 26,000 men, at the village. &f Boylesta, on the' Alston of N.C. Claiborne of Va. Phelps of Maine. Merrill, of and from this port; 28th, .
tences, are disorders never separable from public lands, limited, bp the act of21st March 27th Sept. After a desperate resistance Conn. Stower of N. Y. Davepport of Ohio, brig Com. Preble, hence, 14,
the conflict of wars upon the ocean. With a last, to the fourth of July next, will claim the the Turkish regular troops were destroyed ; Randolph of N. J.
Ar. at Savannah, 28th ult. brig Cadmus, i
TVays and Means.—Messrs. M’Dnffie of White, of this port, from Wilmington,
portion of them, the correspondence of our■ consideration of Congress, to whose vigilance the other corps"gave away in the greatest
Ar. at Holmes’ Hole, 4th
Caspian, ;
commanders on the Eastern aspect of the and careful attention, the regulation. dispos- confusion, throwing away their armk4. &c. S C. Sprague of Maine, Verplanck of N. Y.
South American Coast, and among the Islandsi al and preservation of this great national in The loss of the Turks is stated to have been Dwight of Mass. Brent of Lou. Gilmer of Johnson, of and for Saco, 32 days ftom'PortGeo.
Smyth
of
Va.
au-Prince. with loss of topsail.
of Greece, discover how tar w have been in heritance has by the People of the United some thousands killed, and 600 prisoners.
Claims.—Messrs. M’Coy of Va. Whittle
volved. In these, the honor of our country States been entrusted.
Ar. at Newport, 3d inst. brig Carroll, 1
Among theformer was the Pacha of Albania.
sey
of
Ohio,
Barber
of
Conn.
Clark
of
N.
Y.
and the rights of our citizens have been asser
Smith, 30 days from New-Orleans, for Bos
Among the important subjects to which The whole of their camp, 24 colours. 7 can
McIntire
of
Maine,
Ramsay
of
Pa.
Lea
of
ted and vindicated. 'The appearance of new the attention of the present Congress has al non, a great number of horses and waggons,
ton, with loss of foresail, topsails, &c. Nov. •
22, lat. 33. Ion. 76.
squadrons in the Mediterranean, and the ready been invited, and which may occupy with ammunition, provisions, See, fell into Tenn.
Commerce.—Messrs. Chamberleng of N.
blockade of the Dardanelles, indicate the. their further and deliberate discussion, will the hands of the Russians, who lost nearly
Ar. at New-Orleans, 5th ult. brig Ivory j
Y. Newton of Va. Gorham of Mass. "Barney Lord, Lewis, of this port ; ship Pern , Cole,
danger of other obstacles to the freedom of’ be toe provision'to be made for taking the 600 men.
of Md. Hawley of N. H. Sutherland of Pa. of Saco: Entered, 15th, ship Constitution, j
commerce, and the necessity of keeping our fifth census or enumeration of the inhabit
De Graff of N. Y.
Stone, of tli s port.
Naval force in those Seas. To the sugges ants of the United States The Constitution
F
rom
Pqj
:
tugal
,
—
The
Medford,
Low,
Public Lands.—Messrs. Isaacks of Tenn.
tions repeated in the report of the Secretary of the United States require® that this enu
Tn the River, 16th, brig Horace, Hatch,of
ar*.
r
i?f
f
Bi&ton
5th
inst.
from
Lisbon,
Oct.
29th,
Vinton
of
Ohio,
Jennings
of
Ind.
Duncan
of
of the Navy, and tending to the permanent meration should be made within every term of
and from this port.
and
last.from
St.
Michaels
10th
ult.
There
III.
Shepperd
of
N.
C.
Huntt
of
Vt.
Gurley
improvement of this institution, I invite the ten years, and the date from which the last
The brig Huron, Fairfield, of this port, 1
favorable consideration of Congress.
enumeration commenced was the first Mon was a severe galeat St. Michaels 11th Oct of Lou.
Post Office and Post
-Messrs. Mc sailed from Lisbon, Oct. 17, for New-Orleans. (
. A resolution of the House of Representa day of August of the year 1820. The laws which blew down upwards of 100 small hous
Ar. at Gibralter, Ort. 9, brig Pomona, j
tives, requesting that one of our small public under which the former enumerations were es in the country, and did great damage to Kean of Pa. Yancey of Ky. Marable of Tenn. Bettis,
of this port, Cagliari, 16, for'Mobile,
vessels should be sent to the Pacific .Ocean taken, were enacted at the session of Con- .the trees, walls,’ &c. A Portuguese squad Conner of N. C. Magee of N. Y. Hodges of in
ballast.
and South Sea, to examine the coasts, islands, egress immediately preceding the operation. ron, from Madeira, with 1500 troops, was off Mass Russel of Ohio.
'Fhe Mars, Wise, of this port, was at Lis
District of Columbia.—]Messrs. Alexander
harbors, shoals'and reefs, in those scÀs, and But considerable inconveniences were expe St. Michaels about 1st Nov. on their way to
to ascertain their true situation and desc’ip rienced from the delay of legislation to so the Gartle of Tei’ceira, which is still in pos of Va. Ingersoll of Conn. Weems of Md. bon 29th Oct. for Philadelphia., in 10 davs.
At St. Ubes. 26th Oct. shipMordecai, Hill, j
tion, has been put in a train of execution. late a period. That law, like those of the session of the Constitutionalists. The Castle Kremer of Penn Varnum of. Mass. Allen of
of Saco, from London, in quarantine.
The vessel is nearly, ready to depart ; the preceding enumerations, directed that the is strong, well supplied, and is held by about Va. Washington of Md.
At St. Barts, 17th ult. Boston-Packet, of
Judiciary'.—Messrs. P. P. Barbour of Va.
successful accomplishment’of the expedition censusshould be taken by the Marshals of the 500 riflemen ; it is expected they will make
may be greatly facilitated by suitable Legis several districts and Territories, under in a firm resistance. They had been supplied Buchanan of Pa. Rives of Va. Wickliffe of and from Saco, loading.
The sch.. Rebecca, Spring, of Sace, ar.at
lative provisions ; and particularly by an structions from the Secretary of State. The with ammunition and money, by the Brazil Ky. Kerr of Md. Storrs of N. Y. Bell of Tenn.
Revolutionary Claims.—Messrs. Wolf of Trinity, Mart. 15th ult.
appropriation to ,defray its necessary ex preparation and transmission to the Marshals ian frigate from England. At Lisbon’ busi
pense. The addition of a second, and, per of those instructions, required .more time ness was in a state of stagnation, and the Pa. Dickinson of New-York, ’Fucker of N. J.
SPOKEN.
Fry of Pa. Healy of N. H. Wingate of Maine,
haps, a third vessel, with a slight aggrava than was then allowed between the passage country in a wretched condition.
Nov. 5, lat. 19, 20, Ion. 64. SO, brig Leo,.
Sloane of Ohio.
tion of the cost, would contribute much to of the law and the day when the enumeration
From Rio Janeiro.—-’Fhe sch. Buglehorn, • Public Expenditures.—Messrs. Johnson of Gould, of and from this port, for Martin'co.
the safety of the citizens embarked on this was to commence. The term of. six months,
undertaking, the results of which may be of limited for the returns of the Marsha’s, was arrived at Baltimore, 2d ult. in 4-1 days from N. Y. J. S. Barbouy, of Va. Gale of Md. May
the deepest interest to our country.
also found even then too short ; and must be Rio de Janeiro. 'Fhe United States’ Sloop nard of N.’Y. Barnard of bl. Y. Bartley of SALE AT AUCTION.
With the report of the Secretary of the more so now, when an additional population of war Boston arrived at Rio on the 15th Oc Ohio, Chambers of Ky.
N Friday the 12th December next, atPrivate Land Claims.— Messrs. Buckner
Navy, will be submitted, in conformity to of at least three millions must be presented tober, from Montevideo, bringing intelli
10 o’clock A. M. will be sold at Auc
the Act of Congress of third March, 1827, upon the returns. As they are to be made gence of the ratification of the Treaty of of Kén. Moore of Alabama, Earll of N.
tion about 100 acres of that valuable tract
for the gradual improvement of the Navy of at the short session of Congress, it would, as Peace by the Government of Buenos Ayres. York, Sterigere of Pa. Bates of Missouri, of Woodland formerly owned bv Mr. Stephen
Nuckolls of S. C. Blake of Indiana.
the United States, statements of the expen- well as from other considerations, be more
Titcomb, lying nearly opposite the house nm?
Manufactures.—Messrs. Mallary of Vt. i owned and occupied by Mr, JamesTitcombditures under that act, and of the measures convenient to commence the: enumeration Prom the Mrw-Yordc linquirer^a Jackson
\paper.
Stevenson of Pa. Condict of N. J. Moore of in Kennebunk, and but a few rods from the
taken for carrying the same into effect. Ev from an earlier period of the year than the
ery section of'that statute contains a distinct first of August. The piost favorable season
New Coach.—-We learn that a new and Ky. Wright of N. Y. Stanbury of Ohio, Mar road leading from the Village in Kennebunk
provision, looking to'the great object of the would be the Spring. On a review of the splendid Coach, made at 'Froy, in Vevie’s tin of S. C.
to the wharves, on the western side of Ken
Indian Ptffairs.—Messrs. McLean of Ohio, nebunk River, and within about one mile of
whole, the gradual improvement of the Na former enumerations, it will be found that best style, passed through thjs city on Wed
vy. Under its salutary sanction, stores of the plan for taking* every census has contiiin- nesday, on its way to Wheeling, there to McKee of Alabama, Carson of N. C. Daniels the village in Kennebunk-port. Said land is.
ship-timber have’been procured, and are in ed improvements.uporrthat of its predeces-i• meet
Jackson, and convey him and tarn.- of Ky. Swan of N. J. Lumpkin of .Georgia, well wooded, has a very heavy growtluof Pine,,
'■ -■
process of seasoning and’ preservation forthe sor. The last is still susceptible of much im ily to Philadelphia, and from thence to the SfDhh oFIiKfiana. , '
considerable hard’ wood. Timber on it.
Foreign jfffiairs.—?«iessrs. Eierctt of and
future uses of the .Navy. Arrangements., provement. The third census was the first seat of Government. Judges pronounced
which added to its location, (it being so oear*
have been made for .the preservation of the at which any account, was taken of the man the coach fiirelegance and conver ience, to Mass. Taylor of N. Y. Archer of Va. Sear- a ready market for 'Limber and wood) ren
live oak timber growing on the lands of the ufactures of the country.. It was repeated at be surpassed by none in the U. States. It is geant of Pa. Owen of Alabama, Polk of Tenn. ders it the most valuable tract of landGmy
United States, and for its reproduction, to the last enumeration, but the returns in both to be drawn by four white horses, and the Wilde of Georgia.
where to he found in this vicinity.—The?
supply, at future^d distant days; the waste cases were necessarily very imperfect. They whole establishment has been arranged by ' Military Affaire.—Messrs. Drayton of S. Timber will always commands fair price*
of. that most valuable material for ship must always be so, Vesting of course only on Col. Reeside, the enterprising mail contract Carolina, Vance of Ohio, Desha of 'Fenn. and ready market at the landing, which i*>
Floyd of Geo. Hobbie of N. York, Orr of Pa. within.half a mile, and the wood will alwaw
building, by the great consumption of it the communications voluntarily made by in or.
and Buck of Vermont.
yearly for the commercial, as well as for the dividuals interested in some of the manufac
a fair price on the stump at theThis is the same man, Republicansuf York
P'aval Affairs.— Messrs. Hoffman of N. Y. command
military marine of our country. The con turing establishments. Yet they contained
Landing, or at the Port where itmaybe
struction of the two Dry Docks at Charles much valuable information, and may by. some County, represented a few wrt ks since as Bartlett of N. H. Crowninshield of Mass. transported very easy and at a very trifling
town and at Norfolk, is’ making satisfactory supplementary provision of the law, be ren the “ Parmer of Tennessee,” the unostenta Carter of S. C. Miller of Pa. Dorsey of Md. expense, or it may be ta.kefi from the wharf
progress towards a durable establishment. dered more effective. Fhe columns of age, tious Republican—the verv pink of simplici and Ripley of Maine.
and carried to any other place fora market
The examinations and inquiries to ascertain commencing, from infancy, have hitherto ty. When, asks the N. Y. Statesman, has
Agriculture.—Messrs. Van Rensellaer of without much expense. The above sale
the practicability and expediency of a Marine been confined to a few periods, all under such an example ever before been set by a N. Y ..Roane of Va. Wilson of Md. Barlow of holds
Out inducements to those who wish to?
Railway at Pensacola, though not yet accom the number of 45 years, important knowl President, from Washington down to the Pa. Martindale of N. Y. Merwin of Conn. purchase
Wood and Timber lots, either for
plished,. have been postponed, but to be the edge would be obtained by extending those present incumbent ? Mr. Adams has made Culpepper of N. C.
their own convenience, or on speculation,,
more effectually made. The Navy Yards of columns, in. intervals .of ten years, to the ut his trips in steam-boats and' stage coaches.
Territories.—Messrs. Strong of N. York, wh’ch *ery rarely occur in this place, art.
the United States have been examined,_ and most boundaries <f human life. The labor
The Augusta (Georgia) Chronicle states,! Clark of Ky. Wright of Ohio, Green of Pa. will not probably be met with again, f°1'’ f
plans for their improvement, and the préser of taking them would be a trifling addition
Garrow of N. Y. Armstrong of Va. Fort of some time.
vation of the public property therein, at to that already prescribed, an<l the result that Mr. Moure, recently elected an Elector Georgia,
Said land will be sold in lots to suit p1’1’’
Portsmouth, Charlestown, Philadelphia, would exhibit comparative tables>f longev of President in Georgia, has come Oirt openly ffilditary Pensions.—Messrs. Mitchell of chasers,
the growth if any should prefer
W ashmgtpir and Gosport» and to which two ity highly interesting to the cotrn’try. I deem. tor Mr, Adams since he . as elected ; and I enn. Bates of Mass< Lawrence of Pa. Long it, will beorsold
stump with a reasona
others are to be. added, have been prepar it my duty further .to observe, that much of that he will, decline attending the Electoral of N. C. Lecompt of Ky. Forward of Pa. ble time to takaonit the
off. Conditions known at
ed, and received my sanction ;-and no oth t lie imperfections in the returns of the last College, as he canconsistently vote for Markell of N. York.
the time and place of sale.—Sale at the Stere
er portion of my public duties has been per and perhaps.of preceding enumerations pro Gey. Jack»on.
Révisai
Unfinished Business.
of G,& I. Lord.
formed with a more intimate ’conviction of ceeded from the inadeq.uaseness of the com
Pearce of Rhode Island,, Reed of Massachu
HENRY KINGSBURY, Auctioneer.
its importance to the future welfavc.and secu pensations allowed to the Marshals and their
It appears by an order from, the War De setts, Pierson of N. Jersey.
Nov. 22.
rity of the Union.
partment that Gen. SgotF’s name has not
.zzccozirzZs.—Messers. Allen of Mass. Plant
“ssistants in- taking them.
With tbe report from the Postmaster Gen -In closmg this communication, it only re oten stiicken from the army list; bm that of
‘ Con. Anderson of Penn.
ADJOURNMENT.
eral, is exhibited a comparative view of the mains
Roads and Canals. — Messrs. Mercer of
for me to assure the Legislature of my he has been suspended from command.
gradual moreasé of that establishment, from continued earnest wish fbr the adoptio?) of
HE above sale stands adjourned to.
Virginia, Stewart of Pennsylvania, Bryan of
five tp five years since L92, till this time, in measures recommended by me heretofore,
'Vhe Jlrgus contradicts the report,.that the N. Carolina, Woods of Ohio, Marvin of N.
FRIDAY NEXT, the 19th inst. ac
the number of Post-Qffices, which has grown and yet to be acted on by them ; and -of Hon. W ilfiem King has been appointed U.S, York, Barker of N. Hampshire,. Butman of 16 A. M. on the premises, near Mr.
Maine.
Sgn-ator,by the Executive, of this. State.
Mitchell’s House.
Dec. 12,1828,

O

T

of essM
tie S

To the Honourable Justices of the Court of'
At a Coürt of Probate holden at KennebunX At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
Common Pleas, begun andholden at York,
PROBATE NOTICES
within and for the County of York, on
•within and for the County of York, on the
for and within the county of Yörk, on
At a Couft of Probate held at Kennebunk,
first Tuesday of December, in the year of, the first Tuesday of December, in the year'
the last Tuesday of May, A. D. 1828.
of our Lord eighteen hundred and tieentywithin and for the County of York, on the
our Lord eighteen hundred and twentyeight.
umbly shew,
eighf
first Tuesday in December, in the year of
|ThN the petition of Elizabeth Jones,
The subscribers, Oliver Marrs, of
our Lord eighteen hundred, and twenty
administratrix of tire estate of EbeneN the petition of William Huff, ad
South Berwick, in said county, yeoman, Wrileight.
ministrator of the estate of Robert nezer Jones, late of Wells, in said coiintyt,
liarn Marrs, of the same South-Berwick, yeo
deceased, representing that the personal es
Huff, late of Kennebunk-port, in said county,
man, and Lydia Marrs his wife, John H.
ATIENCE GILE, administratrix of
the estate of Ffhraim Gile,. late of deceased, representing that the personal es tatici said deceased is not sufficient to pav
Stiles, of Somersworth^ in the county of Straf
tate of said deceased is not sufficient tó pay the jqst debts which he owed at the time of
Newfield, in said county, Yeoman, deceased,
ford, and State of New-Hampshire, yeoman,
and Saraji Stiles-his wife, and Elizabeth Hun having presented her first account of admin the just debts which he oxy^d at the time of his death by thè sum of one hundred and
tress, of South-Berwick aforesaid, single wo istration of the estate of said deceased for his death by the sum of twentyone' hundred twenty-three dollars and forty-eight cents,
HE Annual Communication of the
and fifty-nine dollars and tliirty-.two cents, and praying for a license to sell and Convey
man, that they are interested as tenants in allowance :
York Lodge, will be holden. at Mason’s
ORDERED-—That thq said administra and praying for a license to sell and convey So much of the real estate of said deceased as
common of and in the several tracts or pieces
Hall, hi Kennebunk, on Monday ■evening.
of real estate which are hereinafter describ trix give notice to all persons interested, so much of the real estate of said deceased as may be necessary for the payment of said Dec.
15, 1828, at 6 o’clock.
’
ed, with .Elisha Huntress of said South-Ber by causing a copy of this order to be publish may be necessary for the payment of said debts and incidental charges f
A punctual Attendance is requested.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
wick, yeoman, and other persons to your pe ed three weeks successively, in the Kenne debts and incidental charges : ’ .
Pr.
Order,
tice
thereof
to
the
heirs
of
said
deceased,
and
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
titioners unknown ; that their several parts bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in
Edward greenough, sec'y.
or proportions are as follows, viz : the said said*county, that they may appear at a Pro tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons interested in said estate, by
Kennebunk, Dec. 6* 1828.
Oliver Marrs, one sixth part, the said Wil bate Court to be held at Alfred, in said to all persons interested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
liam Marrs, and Lydia Marrs in the right of county* on the first Tuesday in January causing a copy of this order to be published nebunk,
in said county, three weeks succes tjTOR FEMALES.jjo
said Lydia, of one sixth part ; the s.aid John next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
thrat they may appear at a Probate
H. Stiles and Sarah Stiles, in the right of said shew cause, if any they have, why the same nebunk, in said county, three weeks success sively,
Dr.
Rtlfe’s .Iromatic PILLS,
ively, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in said county, |
Sarah, of One sixth part, and the said Eliza should not be allowed.
on
the
first
'Tuesday
in
January
next,
at
ten
HAVE
b^en long celebrated as a most
Court
to
be
holden
at
Alfred,
in
said
coun

WM.
A.
HAYES,
Judge.
beth Huntress of one sixth part; which said
valuable and efficacious remedy aty, on the first 'Tuesday in January next, at of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
A true cofiu—Attest,
several tracts or pieces of real estate are
guinst
those
general complaints peculiar to
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prave?
of
said
pe

ten of the clock in tlie. forenoon, and shew
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Refr.
known and described as follows, viz.; a tract
the female portion of society. They cleanse,
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of tition should not be granted.
of land situate in said South-Berwick, and . Dec. 6._________________ ___
purify and promote a free and brisk Circula
•WM. A. HAYES, Judge ofsaid Court.
bounded by York line, and by lands former At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, said petition should not be granted.
A true copy—Attest,
tion of the blood, when become sluggish and
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
ly belonging to Jona. C. Chadbourn, lands of
languid from the afflicting ailments for which
W M. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
•within and for the county of York, on the A true Copy—Attest,
the late Gilbert Warren, and other lands,
Dec. 6
ù
these pills are a safe and effectual specific.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, RegY.
first Tuesday in December^ in the year of
containing thirteen
less, ClllLl
and IO
is
W-V*l*«****»*§
V1M.L.VWM acres I more
IJUIV k/or
J
1 hey assisTthe suspended operations of the
Dec. 6.
fthe same land which Amos W. Goodwin
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
To the Honourable Justices of the Supreme sanguiferous system, when nature requires it,
conveyed to the late George Huntress deeight.
Court of the State of Maine, to be holden and rectify the irregular habits of the un
• ceased, by deed, dated Sept. 6th, 1794 ; also WÎWNCY HOBBS, widow of George At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
at Alfred, within and for the county of healthy female, whose sickly and palid coun
one other tract or p-arcel of land situate 1^ Hobbs, late of Berwick, in said county,
within and for the County of York, on the
York, on the third Tuesday of September, tenance becomes reanimated, and freshens
in said South Berm’W containing seven 'Trader, deceased, having presented a peti first Tuesday of December, iri pu- year of in the year of our Lord eigliteen hundred with the natural glow of restored health.
our Lord eighteen Kindred and tvjenty' ‘ and twenty -eighti
acres more or less, an<J' Bounded as follows, tion n r an allowance out of the personal es1
They are a tried and approved remedy in
■ eight.
.
viz. : beginning at a large rock set in the tate of said deceased :
UMBLY shews, David Boyd,of South- obstructions, debility, hypochondria, green
ground, thence running south 69° west, thir _ ORDERED—'That the said petitioner
N the, petition of Mary Ricker ad
Berwick, in the county of York, and sickness, giddiness, ’palpitation of the heart,
ty nine rods, by lands formerly belonging to give nçtice to all persons interested, by caus
ministratrix of the estate of Thomas
State of Maine, Esquire, guardian of Morrill
bad digestion, loathing of food, pains of the
Hon. Benja. Chadbourn., to a stake, thence ing a o.Opy of this order to be piiblisheib
Ricker., late of Berwick, in said ^ountv, de
Lord, William. Lord, James Lord and Abi stomach,- shortness of breath, upon ev
north 5° cast, 55 rods to a stake, thence three wteks successively in the Kennebunk ceased, representing that the personal’estate gail Lord, all of Wells, in the county of York, ery little motion,sinking of the spirits and its
south, 72° east to an oak stump stand Gazette; printed nt Kennebunk, in said coun of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the minors, under the age of twenty-one years consequence, a dejected countenance and
ing in the fence, thence to the beginning, by ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court just debts which he owed at the time of his and children, of William Lord, late of said chslike for exercise and conversation. Thev
-other lands formerly belonging to George to be hql I at Alfred, in said county, on the death by the sum of one thousand three hun Wells, yeoman, deceased.—/That the said are eqaully conducive to the health of mar
Huntress, deceased, and is the same lands first Tuesday in January next, at ten of the dred and ninety-six dollars ahd seventy-five Morrill Lord, William Lord, a minor, James ried ladies, except in cases of pregnancy,
which Amos W. Goodwin conveyed to said cloùk in the forenoon, and shew causé, if any cents, and praying fora license to sell and Lord and .Abigail Lord, are interested in and w hectic or consumptive habits when thev
George Huntress by his deed, dated April they have, why the same should not be al convey so much of the real estate of said de seized and possessed of as tenants in com ¡bust not be. taken. They have been further
12th, 1788 ; Also, one other tract or lot lowed. /
ceased as may be necessary for the payment mon, a certain house, barn and put-houses, 6'imd, by experience, to afford a powerful
of land situate in said South-Berwick, and>
of said debts and incidental charges :
situated in said Wells, late the dwell remedy in all hypocondriac, histerir ind va
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
bounded as follows, viz. beginnihg^t a'rock at
ORDERED—.'That the petitioner give no ing house of the said William Lord, de porish disorders, both in men and roomen,
A true co/ii/—Attest,
the north easterly corner of a lot of land for
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, ceased, subject to his widow’s right of whose nervous system they strengthen and
WxM. ’CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
merly owned by Ezekiel Allen, and runs
and to all persons intqyes.ted in. said estate, dower therein. . /Ind that the said Morrill regulate, aid nature in tin*-»wing off those
Dec. 6.
south, 67° west,-twelve rods, to a stone wall,
by
causing a copy of this order to be pub Lord, is interested in and seized and pos gross and superabundant humbrs Which
At
a
Cbitrt
of
Probate
held
at
Kennebunk.,
then running south easterly by lands lately
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in sessed of four twenty four’ll parts of a certain . produce melancholy and depression of Spirits,
•withyi and for the County of York, on the Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc saw mill, situated in said Wells, called the lenoyate the body, reanimate,' the mind, and.
belonging to James Hearl, fourteen rods to a
hub, thence north, 67° east, twelve rods, to a . first Tuesday in December, in the year of cessively, that, they may appear at a Probate Lands Mill on Effeford’s Brook, late the iiffuse a general cheerfulness and elasticity
pine stump, thence northwesterly to the be
our Lord eighteen hundred and 'twenty Court to be holden at Alfred, in said property of said William Lord, deceased : throughout the whole system.
ginning, Lvutaimiii*
contaiuiiig wiv
one oi.iv
acre and fourteen
-ijiuiung,
Price $1, 50 per box.
county, on the first 'Tuesday in January also thirtv-seyen acres of land situated in
eight.
nvA
rods, Ixo
be F.ri
theo eamp
same mare
or!1^5SS HDCl IS tHfiO^Prepared from the original Recipe
N t he pet it.ipn of JO HN G. PERKINS, next, afrten of tire clock in the forenoon, and said Wells, beginning at the highway by fviS,
same lafyd which Benjamin Chadbourn conof the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by T.
cause, if any they, have,' why the prayer land belonging to the heirs of Joel Bennet,
a creditor of the estate of Jacobfim- shew
veyedto George Huntress by his deed-dated
of said petition,should not be granted.
deceased, thence running north forty-four KIDDER, his immediate successor and' the
<?ry, lAte of Kennebunk, in said county, de
August 12th, 1807 ; and your petitioners-de- ceased,
sole
proprietor.
For sale wholesale, (with ail
WM.
A.
H
A
YES,
Jiulgdcf
said
Court.
degrees
west
thirty-nine
rods
to
a
large
oak
praying that Administration on- the A true Copy,—.Attest,
sire to hold their several parts of said real/
tree, thence south thirteen degrees east to the other Conway Medfcihes) at his Count
estate
of
said
deceased,
maybe
granted
to
Estate in severalty. Wherefore they pray
WM. CUT TER ALLEN, Reg'r.
the smith side of said homestead lot, thence ing Room over No. 70, Court-street, corner
that after due notice the same may be set off him the said John
Dec. 6.
easterly as the fence now stands to the high if Hanovcr-street, and at retail by his spe
ORDEI1ED—
1
’
hat
the
said
petitioner
to them respectively to hold in severalty as give notice to all persons interested bv
way before mentioned, thence northerly by cial appointment by
aforesaid.
said highway to the beginning, subject to
JOHN LILLIE. Kennebunk, and
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
At
a
Court
of
Probate
holden
at
Kennebunk
,
OLIVER MARRS,
certain rights of Wentworth Lord, and cer
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk
JAMES D. DOWNING,
within and for the County of York, on the tain rights of the other heirs of the said
WIL U AM .MA R R&, •
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said first Tuesday o f December, in the year of
LYDIA MARRS,
Kennebunk-Port.
William Lord, deceased. 'That the said
county,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
our Lord' eighteen hundred and twenty- William Lord, a minor, is interested in and
JOHN H. S TILES,
%*None genuine without the written sig
Court
to
be
held
at
Alfred,
in
said
county,
SARAH STILES,
seized and possessed of four twenty fourths Of nature of T. KIDDER, on the outside print
on the first Tuesday in January next, at ten
ELIZABETH HUNTRESS.
N the petition of Nancy Haggens, sa!d saw mill, and also twenty-nine acres ed wrapper.
of
the
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cause,
..
guardian of Joseph W. B. Gilman, an sixty-t wo rods of land encumbered as afore
by Hayes and Cogswell,
if any they have, why the said petition should
said, situated in said Wells, and bounded as
heir to the estate of John Haggens, and
their Attorneys.
not be granted.
SHERIFF’S SAIÆ.
T illy Haggens^ of South-Berwick, in said follows, viz : beginning at the oak tree be
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
.KEN on execution and to
fore
mentioned
at
the
corner
of
said
Mor

county,
deceased,
praying
for
a
division
of
Y
ork
ss,
STATJJ Or
A true copy.—Atti
be sold at Public Auction,
rill
’
s
lands,
thence
running
north
eighty-two
T'
the
real
^estate
of
said
John
and
Tilly
among
WM. CUTTI'
York, ss.—At the Court of Common Pleas
ALLENr/(e#’r.
on Saturday, the third day of . J-muary ssext,
their
heirs
„
<
degrees,
-We
c
t
thirty
nine
rods,
thence
south
Dec.
6.
__
■
_
_
_____________
__
__
begun and held at Alfred, in -and. fan th»
ORDERED—That the petitioner give four degrees west eighty-seven rods to the at.two o*clock irrthe afternoon, at the store
county of York, on the third Tuesday of At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, notice
thereof to all persons interested in line on the south side ot said homestead, of Daniel Roberts, in Waterborough,—
October, A. D. 1828,
within and for the County of York, on the said estate, by causing a copy of this order to thence easterly by said line to land of Mor all the right in equity which Israel Smith,
N the foregoing petition the Court order,
Junior, of said Waterborough, has to redeem
first Tuesday in December, in the year of be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, rill Lord, thence north thirteen degreps the
that the petitioners give notice of their
farm on which he lives, situate in
in Kennebunk, in said county, three west by said Morrill’s land to the place be
said Petition by causing the said Elisha Hun our Lord eighteen, hundred and twenty printed
weeks successively, that they may appear at gun at. That the said James Lord, is inter said Waterborough, adjoining land of Ste
tress to be served with an attested copy there
eight.. phen
Hamilton and land formerly belonging
a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in ested in and seized and possessed of twentyof, and of this order thereon, and by causing
APHTALI UHADBOURN, guardian said county, on the first Tuesday in January nine acre's and seven rods of land, situated in to Trickey,—the same being under the en
the same to be published in the Kennebunk.
of Samuel Chadbourn, a person non next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and said Wells, encumbered as aforesaid, bound cumbrance of a mortgage to U illiam C.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three
compos mentis, having presented his second
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ed as follows, viz : beginning at the north Xllen and Andrew Roberts, Esquires.
•weeks successively, the last publication, and account of guardianship for allowance :
Conations at Sale—when a more particu
west corner of the before described land of
of said petition should not be granted.
the service on said Elisha Huntress, to be
ORDERED-—- That the said guardian WM. A. kl AYES, Judge of said Court.
William Lord, thence running north eighty- lar description will be given.
thirty days at least before the term of this give notice to all persons interested by
BENJA. J. HERRICK, D. Sheriff.
A true copy—Attest,
two degrees west thirty rods, thence north
Court to be held at Alfred, in and for said causing a copy of this order to be publish
Alfred, Nov. 24, 1828.
forty-seven degrees west twenty-three rods
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
county of York, on the second Tuesday of ed three weeks successively, in the Kenne
Dec. 8.
and one half rod, thence south seve.n degrees
February next, that all persons interested in bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, iri
west ninety-three rods to the line on the MNia WISE & ©o.
the premises may then and there shew cause^ sapl county, that they may appear at a Pro
south side of said homestead, thence easterly
it any they have, why the prayer of said Pe bate Court to be held at Alfred, in said' At a Court of Probate hel,d at Kennebunk, by said line to the lands of said William
HAVE just received their Fall supply of
tition should not be granted.
county, on the first Tuesday in Janua
within and for the oounPy ^Yorkf an the Lord, thence north four degrees east by said
Attest, JERE BRADBURY. Clerk.
ry next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,, first Tuesday in December, in the year of William’s land to the place begun atand English. W. I. and Domestic
A true Copy of the said Petition and order and shew cause, if any they have, why the
our Lord, eighteen hundred and twenty .also four-twenty fourths of said shw mill and
thereon.
Goods and Groceries.
samé should not be allowed..
privilege. And that the said Abigail Lord,
eight.
. .
Attest, JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
is interested in and seized and possessed of which they will sell very Cheap for cash.
Dec. 13.
A true copy—Attest,
ARIA HEMMEN WAY, administra thirty-two acres and sixty-two rods of land
WANTED.
WM. CUT TER ALLEN, Reg'r.
trix of the estate of JMoses Hem- encumbered as aforesaid, situated in said
WHITE
BEANS,
FLAX-SEED & OATS,
Dec. 6.
_________
meriwayPcXQ of Shapleigh, in said county,
Wells, and bounded as follows, viz .' begin
Esquire, deceased, having presented her first ning at the northwest corner of land of James for which a.fair price will be given.
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Kennebunk,
AKEN on Execution, all the
Kennebunk, Dec. 6,1828.
account of administration of the estate of said Lord, herein before described, thence run
York, ss.
within and for tlft County of York, on the deceased
right in equity which Jofor allowance :
ning south eighty-six degrees west twenty7
seph Poll and, of Shapleigli, in said Count v
firsf Tuesday in December, in the year of ORDERED--That the said administratrix one rods, thence south thirteen degrees east
of York, Yeoman, has to redeem thé
the follow
follow-
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty gix e notice to all persons interested, by caus twenty-one rods and one half rod, thence
ing described real estate, to wit, one tract of
ing a copy of this order to be published three north eighty-nine degrees west forty-eight
eight.
URSUANT to a warrant from, the Se
Land containing nineteen acres, beginning at
ORCAS GILMAN, widow of Dud weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga rods, thence south one degree west about
lectmen of Kennebunk, the inhabitants
Prescott’s corner and running east fifty-eight
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, seventy-two rodsto the line on the south side
ley
Gilman,
late
of
Shapleigh,
in
said
of School district, No. 5, in the Town of Ken
rods, thence southerly on the line between
that
they may appear at a Probate Court to of said homestead lot, thence easterly by
county,
Yeoman,
deceased,
having
present

nebunk qualified by law to vote in Town af
said land and land lately belonging to Paul
her petition for an allowance out of the be held at Alfred, in said county, on the said line to said land of said James Lord, fairs, are hereby notified to meet atthe School
Roberts to a hemlock tree, thence west ed
first Tuesday in January next, at ten of thence north seven degrees east to the bepersonal
estate
of
said
deceased
:
House in said District, on Monday, the 15th
ninety one rods to the county road, thence
ORDERED, — That the said petitioner the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 1 ginning. That said real estate is at present inst. at 6 o’clock in the afternoon, for the pur
by said county road to the first mentioned
any they have, Why the same should not be unproductive, and that it would be for the
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

pose
of choosing a School Agent, Committee
bounds
Also, another tract of land lying in ing a copy of this order to-be published allowed.
benefit of said minors that their interest in
& Clerk, and to transact ahy other business
said Shapleigh and is the farm on which the three
WM.
A.
HAYES,
Judge.
Said
real
estate
should
be
sold,
and
the
pro

weeks successively "in the Kennebunk
said Polland now lives, containing”forty acres
A true Cofiy—Attest,
ceeds thereof secured to them and put out which may come before said Meeting.
■ TIMOTHY FROST, Clerk,
more or less with the buildings thereon—Also Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
on interest.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Rcg^r.
ty,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
Kennebunk, Dec. 5, 1828.
one piece of land containing six acres more or to be hekt at Alfred, in said County, on
Dec. 6.
■
‘
And as in duty bound will ever pray.
less and adjoins the county,road and lands the first 'Tuesday in January next, at
DAVID BOYD.
of Jonathan Fox and has a store thereon, and ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
STATE. OF MAINE.
the said Pollard’s right to redeem said mort cause, if any they have,, why, said allow At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,,
gaged property will be sold at public vendue
•within and for the Codht’y of York, on
York, ss.—At the Supreme Judicial
be paid.
Tuesday, the 2d of Decem*'
at the store of Moses Rollins, in Lebanon, on ance should not WM.
the first Tuesday of December, in the Court begun and held at Alfred, in and for
A.
HAYES,
Judge.
ber next* at one o’clock,
Monday, the twenty-ninth day of December
year
of
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
the
county
of
York,
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
A true copu—Attest,
afternoon* on the premises, ifi lots
next, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
'September,’1828.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
to suit purchasers,
twenty-eight.
Conditions made known at the sale.
N
this
petition
the
Court
order
that
Dec.
6.
______
_______
CALEB EMERY, Dep. Sheriff.
N the petition of Mary Annis, admin
A DOT OF LAND,
the petitioner notify all persons inter
November 25,1828.
istratrix of the estate.of John Annis,
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
ested in the premises by causing an attested
situated in Kennebunk-Port, oh the road
late
of
Wells,
in
said
county,
deceased,
rep

within and for the County of York, on
copy of the said petition and this order leading from Kennebunk to Limerick, and
PROBATE COURTS.
resenting that the personal estate .of said de
the first Tuesday of December, inthe year ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts thereon to be published in the Kennebunk about two miles and a half from Kennebunk
York, ss. At a Court of Probate holden at
of oiir ford eighteen hundred and twen which he owed at the time of Ins .death by Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks Meeting-house.—Said land is well covered
successively, the last publication to be thirty
Kennebunk, in said Obunty, on the second
the sum of one hundred and seventy-eight days at least, before the term of this Court with hard wood and pine tifriber and contains
ty-eight.
about forty acres, adjoining land of Abraham
day of December, A. D. 1828. N the petition of JOHN STONE, an dollars and eighty-one cents, and praying for to be holden at York, in and for the county Currier
and Joshua Nason. For further par
RDERED, That from and after the
heir of the estate of Tobias Stone, late a license to sell and convey so much of the of York, on the last Tuesday of April next, ticulars enquire
of
first day of February next, the Courts
real estate of said deceased as may be neces that all suclr- persons may then and there
of Kennebunk, in said county, deceased,
WILLIAM PATTEN.,
of Probate for this County, be holden on the
praying for a div ision of the real estate of sary for the payment of said debts .and inci shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
Kennebunk-Port, Nov. 15, 1828.
first Monday of every month at the following said deceased among the heirs to the same : dental charges:
of said petition should not be granted.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
places, to wit :
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
at Alfred. '
January,
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
true copy of said petition and the order
South-Berwick.
February,
and to ail persons, interested ip said estate, to all persons interested in said estate, by of A
Court thereon.
Saco.
March, '
by causing a copy of this order to be pub causing a copy of this order to bq published
rj|nHE above sale stands adjourned to SatAttest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
Kennebunk:
April,
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
H urday, the 13th inst. at the Shop of E.
Dec. 6.
Berwick.
May,
in Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks nebunk, iir said county, three weeks siff'cesS. Taylor, at one o’ clock P. M.
Saco.
June,
successively that they may appear at a Pro sively, that they may appear at a Probate
Dec. 6.
Limerick.
July,
bate Court to be holden at Allred, in said Court to be holden at Alfred; in’said county^
Kennebunk.
August,
county, on the first Tuesday in January next, on the first Tuesday in January next, at ten fWlHE Public are cautioned not to purSeptember
Alfred.
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, la. chase a note signed by Benjamin Rick
Limerick.
October,
cause, if any they 'have, why the prayer of if any they have, why the prayer of said pe er, payable to the subscriber or hi« order*
Alfred.
tition should not be granted.
for the sum of thirty four dollars, dated
smart, active lad, between fourteen and
said petition should not be granted.
York.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Cour t.
fifteen years of age, as an apprentice
^December
April 19th, 1828, which is lost, and said
WM A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
A trice copy ,—Attest,
Ricker has accounted to me for the same.
to the Tin business.
A true Copy—Attest,
WM. A- HAYES, Judge.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
LEVI P. HILLARD
JOHN BOWDUIN.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Wm- CuttSK Allen, Refsler.
Kennebunk, Dec. 6,1828v
Dec, 6.
i
* Dec. 6, W28.x
A’atevboroiigh, Dec. 3, 1828«
pec. 6.
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Commissioners' Notice.

7b the Honourable the Justices of the Court
of Common Pleas, begun and holden at
York, within and for the County of York,
E the Subscribers having been ap.
on the last Tu sday of Mail, A. £). 1828.
LateAfrolfn. Ireland.—By the arrival at N.
pointed by the Hon. William a,.
UMBLY shews, Hiram* Ke ay, of Leb
York of the brig Wilson, from Belfast, Bel
Hayes., Judge of Probate for the Coumy of
anon,
in
said
county,
trader,
that
he
is
fast papers to the 18th of October, inclusive
York, to receive and examine the clainu of
seized in fee simple and as tenant in common
eave been received. The London dates are
the several creditors to the estate of
of and in certain real estate, to wit, a certain
not so late as former advices direct. The
SALLY SWETT,
VC
tract or parcel of land Eluate in Berwick, in
arrest of Mr. Lawless, was the principal topic
of interest. The circumstance had excited
said county; at a ptace'calted Pine Hill, con late of York, widow, deceased, represent
ed
insolvent,
hereby
give
notice
that
six
taining fifty acres more or less, being part of
some ccnsternation at the Dublin Corn Ex
the homestead farm that was of Jacob Lord, months are allowed to said Creditors to
change, where Mr. Lawless appeared after
of said Berwick, deceased, and that was as bring in and prove their claims: and we
his arrest, where he was solaced by a speech
signed to Marv Lord, the widow of said de shall attend that service at the dwelling house
from Mr. Shiel, one of the active orators of
The following beautiful lines are from the, the Catholic Association. A Mr. Costello,
ceased, Jacob Lord, as, and for her dower of of Charles Bean, in York, on Monday, the
pen of a distinguished poetess, Mrs. Si however, took up the subject, and boldly de
thirds in the real estate of her said late hus tenth day of November, A. T). 1828, and
OP
gourney, and are every way worthy of the fended the measures ot the Government,
band Jacob Lord, with all that part of the also the second Monday ot the five followin'7
high character she. has hitherto sustained. and denounced the turbulent conduct of the'
buildings on the land so assigned; one other months.
Dated at York, the Sth dav of November
They are from the Token for 1829.
Association.
tract of land situate in said Berwick, lying 1828.
The last proclamation of the Catholic As
at a place called, (Staunton Hill,) adjoining
MUSING THOUGHTS.
JOSIAH BRAGDON?- m . sociation is said to be an inflammatory pub
land of Aaron Downs and others, containing
Inflt
I did not dream, and yet untiring thought
CHARLES BEAN. J -ommissiduers. jj secret,
lication
—
so
much
so
that
the
bill-poster
was
twelve
acres
more
or
less,
being
another
part
Rang such wild changes on the spirit’s harp,
Nov.
8.
arrested while engaged in sticking them iip
of the real estate of said Jacob I.crd, deceas
islrtwly,
It seemed that thunder ruled.
at Newry.
ed, and he the said Keay, says he is seized as
ward tl
The Association has issued an address to
aforesaid of four eleventh parts of rhe afore
' in vain
A structure rose
said parcels of land with certain persons un
Deep-founded and gigantic. Strangely blent the Romanists of Ulster, which is deemed of
this p<
HE Subscribers having been appointed | so
known to your petitioner, that he. cannot im
muc
Its orders seemed. The dusky Gothic tower a seditious character.
by
the
Hon.
W
illiam
A.
H
ayes
,.
A
resolution
has
been
proposed
in
the
To fori
prove, possess, and occupy the said parts to
Ecclesiastical, the turret proud
Judge
of
Probate,
for
the
Comity
of
York
’
Catholic
Association,
recommending
to
the
any
advantage,
while
the
same
lay
in
com

I tary co
In castellated pomp, the palace dome,
The grated dungeon, and the peasant’s cot, Catholics to discontinue all business inter
Melancholy.—A young man named Bru mon and. undivided as aforesaid. but wholly Commissioners to receive and examine the j mortal i
course, buying and selling, 8cc. with the ner, in Butler county. Pa. accidentally killed loses the profits thereof,—Wherefore he claims of the creditors to the Estate of
most d
Were grouped within its walls.
RUFUS JOHNSON,
Protestants.
work o
his father on the 2d ult. They were watch prays that notice may be issued in due form
A throne was there,
ing a deer-lick, and the father having wan of law, and that his Part of said parcels of late of Wells, deceased, represented insob I fall int<
A king with all bis gay and courtly train
and the term of six months being ap ; It but t
Considerable excitement has prevailed of dered from the course agreed upon, the son lands may be set off and assigned tn him in vent,
In robes of splendor, and a vassal throng
lowed said creditors to bring in and prove
HIRÁM KEAY,
occasioned by the publication of a letter perceived something moving in the bushes, severalty.
Eager to do his will, and pleased with chains late,
their claims—we therefore give notice that ■ Vecom«
Bv his Attorney,
the late T’homas Jefferson, to 5A illiam which he supposed was a buck, fired, and on
Of gilded servitude. The back-ground from
ICHABOD BUTLER, we will attend that service at the dwelling yov. ng
B Giles of Virginia. The purport of this running up found his father dying ?
seemed
house of Johnson Bragdon, in York, on the
111,
was., that at the time of the embargo
Darkened by Misery’s pencil. Famine cast tetter
last Saturday of thi^^ mth, and the five suc j though
STATE oFmAINE.
Important ktw suit.—The case. Francis
and
late
war,
(both
these
different
periods
of
A tingemf paleness o’er the brow of toil,
ceeding
months,
fro^i
one
to
six
o
’
clock
in
j
in con
were jumbled together,) John Quincy H. Nicoji »nd others of New-York vs. the U. York, ss.—./it the Court of Common Pleas the afternoon on said days.
While Poverty, to soothe hey naked babes, time
| charac
S. Marshall of Pennsylvania, before the U.
begun
and
held
at
Alfred,
in
and
for
the
Adams
informed
him
(Mr.
Jefferson)
that
he
Shrieked forth a broken song.
ANDREW AUSTIN,') z. „ . .
| the boi
had reason to believe certain citizens ct Mass, S. Court sitting at Philadelphia, was finish
county of York, on the tliird Tues-Jay of OBADIAH
WINN, ^Commissioners.
either
October, A. 1J. 1828.
harbored treasonable designs towards the ed on the 24th ult. by the jury’s returning a
Then came a groan,
Wells, November 7th, 1828.
icistn
Government. The letter from beginning to verdict in favor of the plaintiffs, giving to
N the foregoing petition the Court or
A rush, as if of thunder ; and the earth
throwr
all the monies held in trust, and de
der, that the Petitioner, glye notice
From yawning clefts breathed forth volcanic end shews an evident want of connection in them
! that ot
its parts, especially, in those parts which re pending upon the suit, $39,206 66 damages,
of his said petition, by publishing ajh attested
flames
| chains
late to dates—indeed, Mr. Jefferson himself, and 6 cents costs.
copy of the same with this order of Court
While the huge fabric, rocking to its base,
mentions in his letter that he could state
thereon, in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed
BodxveU &, Co. 1j object
A ruin seemed. A miserable mass
versioi
Horrid Murder.—We regret to learn, at Kennebunk, three weeks successively, tlK
Of tortured life rolled through the burning nothing for certainty, but that such were the
HAVE JUST RECEIVES,
j in his ’
impressions left on his mind in regard to the that, a horrid murder was committed in Plai- last publication to be thirty days at least be
gates
affair, thereby evincing bis conviction that stow, in New-Hampshire, on the 21st ult. fore the term of this Court to be held at Al A ND are now opening an extensive as- : of dutj
And spread terrific o’er the parching soil,
j ty Ion
Like blackened lava. Then there was a his faculties were somewhat impaired, and The Haverhill Gazette of Saturday last, fred, in and for said county, on the second jTsl sortment of
ninety
particularly his memory.
gives the following particulars of the melan Tuesday of February next, that all persons English, India, French, Italian &, Ameri
pause.
! fixed c
This letter was first published in one of choly catastrophe :—
interested may then and there shdw cause,
As if the dire convulsion mourned its wreck,
can GOODS,
1 some t
the Virginia papers, the Richmond Enquirer
Murder. On Friday the 21st Inst. Mr. if any they have, why the prayer of said Pe
To the rent walls the sad survivors clung,
relativ
HARD and HOLLOW WARE,
And, even ’mid smouldering fires, the artifi we believe, subsequently the letter was re Bradstreet Harriman, of this town, was bar tition should not Ive granted.
ment,
CROCKERY & GLASS do.
published in the National Intelligencer .and barously murdered, in Plaistow, N. H.by Attest,
J ERÉ BRADBURY, Clerk.
cers
I mind t
National Journal, accompanied by some re David Colby, of .Warner, N. H._Without
A true copy of said Petition, and 'file order
Wrought to uprear the pile.
W.
I.
GOODS
&
GROCERIES,
Harni!
marks evidently authorized by Mr. Adams, any reasonable provocation, Colby followed of Court thereon.
Among which will be found almost every ar I that a
the object of which was to correct the errors Harriman, with a large club, from the house Attest,
But all at once
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
Nov. 15.
ticle usually enquired for, all of which they i made
A bugle blast was heard—a courser’s tramp— in Mr. Jefferson’s letter and clear up some of Widow Jeffers, where they had been to
plicat'
offer for sale at prices which cannot fail to
While a stern warrior waved his sword, and things that appeared dark. In the remarks gether, and beat his brains out. Colby was
i which
Mr. Adams says that he had evidence suffi arrested soon after, by that vigilant officer,
give satisfaction to the purchaser.
cried,
heri
sa
the fig
‘ Away 1 away B Like dreams the pageant cient to con v ince him though not such as would Benjamin George, Esq. who carried him be
ce
A KEN by virtue of ULxecui
—ALSO—
• only v
be required in a court of law. Allusions fore Isaac .Webster^ Esq. for examination,
’fled,
* JL tions and will be y>ld at 1 Bale Prime BUFFALO ROBES,
i
after 1
were
made
to
sundry
tetters
written
in
1808
Monarch, and royal dame, and nobles proud.
who ordered him to be committed to Exeter Public Vendue at the Store of Williant Lord,
unfort
—9 by Mr. Giles, to Mr. Adams. The for Gaol, for trial in the Supreine Court. He in Kennebunk, in said county, on Monday 1 Case AMERICAN CALICOES, fast
So there he stood alone, arrayed in power
colors,
which
wilt
be
sold
very
low.
divide
mer virtually denied that any correspondence is now in confinement.
Supreme and self-derived.
the 29th day of December next, at ten of the K Nov. 8.
iiar in
bad taken place between them ot the char
clock m die forenoon, all the fight, title and
Where the rude Alps
It is o
acter and date mentioned. The National In
State House Lot.— Gen. King, the Com interest which Timothy Walcott, of Kenne
Mock with their battlements the bowing telligencer met those denials of Mr. Giles missioner of Public Buildings, has been en bunk, h as to redeem a lot of land with the Paper Hangings and Borders.
which
clobd,
and pronounced unequivocally his assertions gaged for several weeks hi levelling the buildings thereon, and being the same where
and r<
His eagle-banner streamed. Pale Galila false, and gave the date of several letters he grounds for our State Buildings, and having said Timothy Walcott now lives, and adjoin JAMES'K.REitllCH,
their
poured
had written Mr. Adams at the time referred accomplished the object to the extent con ing land of Capt. Joseph Hatch and others,
aging
AS just Rec’d 500 Rolls Paper Hang
Incense as to an idol mixed with blood
to. Consequently Mr. Giles demanded that templated the present season, discharged the same being under the incumbrance of a
chord
ings and Borders, which will be sold
Of her young conscript hearts. Chained in these letters, if any such existed should be the men who had been employed on Thurs mortgage.
■yery low—hiving been bought at Auction. fectio
wild wrath,
published. To satisfy this demand forth- day last- We undei stand from Gen. King,
might
RICHARD SMITH, Deputy Sheriff.
Nov. 14.
The Austrian lion couched ; even Caesar*» came the letters to the great chagrin of Mr. that no ardent spirits has been used on the
j sentt]
Kennebunk. Nov. 27, 1828.
realm
time ’
Giles.
Free Press.
hill, by any of the. men employed, and he
Gilt Frame Looking Glasses.
Cast down its crown pontifical, and bade
' says I
mentions as very creditable to them, that
/SO
GILT
Frame
Looking
Glasses,
all
The Eternal City lay her lip in dust.
■ of th
The late Canvass —From the following there was no intimation from any one of his
sizes, tor sale at 1’oWer prices than
The Land of Pyramids bent darkly down,
conce
sentiments expressed by7 a paper supposed expectation or desire of having it furnished.
they
were
ever
offered
before
in
town,
by
And from the subject nations rose a voice
! Deity
WM. SAFFORD,
The earth to the depth of eight feet has
to be the peculiar organ of Gen. Jackson’s in
GREENOU^H, BODWELL & Co.
Of wretchedness that awed the trembling dividual feelings and opinions, we presume been taken from the top of the Hill, and so
assoc
AS for Sale Fur and Hair Seal Caps
Nov. 8.
globe.
ducei
placed as to level the grounds below
there will be no general wish to dissent :
of al! sizes, low for Cash.
Earth slowly rising from her thousand
or th
to a considerable extent. In doing this, a
Bos. Pat.
He
requests
all
indebted
to
him
to
make
thrones,
serici
ledge of granite has been laid open, from
P'rom the Nashville Republican.
payment
by
the
first
of
January
next,
that
Did homage to the Corsican, as he
most
which about four hundred tons—suitable for
The Presidential election is now brought building, have already been taken, and from he may be enabled to pay those to whom he
The favored patriarch in- his dream beheld;
in ad
is
indebted.
Heaven, with her sceptered blazonry of nearly to a close. The acrimony andin ma the quality^ as well as the quantity of stone
are fi
Nov.
29,
1828.
ny
cases,
the
unjustifiable
and
improper
as

stars,
degn
in this ledge the Commissioner is satisfied
WWAVE this day received a great variety
saults
made
on
character,
have
been
of
a
de

Bow to a reaper’s sheaf. But fickle man,
that nearly all the Btone which will be want
to th<
Ji. of Staple and Fancy Goods fvosp the
scription
and
k-in-ci
deeply
to
be
lamented.
Though like the sea he boasthimself awhile,
SHERIFF’S SALE. Auction of the Kennebunk Manufacturing and i
ed can be obtained from the place the build
We’hope the era of good feelings may now ing is to be efected.
Hath bounds to his supremacy. I s
Maine Pat.
all it
York, ss.'T,ak™ bY virtue of an Exe- Company which they offer for Sale 20 per ct.
return,and that each party may settle down
A listed field, where the embattled kings
JL cution and will be sold at ’est than fair prices for cash. Among which
And
Drew in deep wrath their armed legions on. in the opinion that it is the duty of all, to
to go
Fire. We learn from the Oxford Ob Cunlic Vendue, at the store of William are 300 pairs Ladies Walking, Strap and
The self-crowned warrior blenched not; and cure up, as soon as practicable, whatever of server, that on Sunday night last, about 12 Bartlett, in Wells, in said county, on Sat Denmark. Sat ten Shoes, Black and colored. 1 tion.
bitterness and strife, the contest may have o’clock, tl.ie stable belonging to the Hon. urday, the 20rh day of December next, at
his sword
t press
Nov. 15.
Gleamed like the flashing lightning, when it created.
mind
Stephen Emery, of Paris, was discovered to one o’clock m the afternoon,—All the right
cleaves
be on. fire. It was situated In the immediate inequity which Clement MAXtrELLiit&to
form
CHEMICAL
The vaulted firmament. In vain, in vain !
Exchange. It is desirable that the rate vicinity of éther buildings, and communica- redeem the farm on which he now lives, to
the 1
The hour of fate had come. From a far of damage for the non-payment of Exchange, ,ted fire to a stab!« owned by Mr. Amos gether with a piece of Salt Marsh, adjoining
—an
isle,
should be fixed by Congress, and be uniform Fuller, Innholder ; a shop belonging to and Marsh of Barach Maxwell and others, the
moti
'Gainst whose bold rocks the foiled Pacific throughout the United States. It would be occupied by Mr Moses Hammond, together same being under the incumbrance of a
the
or
Whitwell's
original
Opodeldoc
’
roars,
well if it could be so throughout the World. with the store belonging to and occupied by Mortgage Deed to said Barach Maxwell,
coni
I heard above the troubled surge, the moan It is stated that a merchant at New-York Thomas Crocker, Esq. whose loss is very dated 25th day of January, 1828, for the sum FOR Bruises, Sprains, Rheumatism,
soar
Of a chafed spirit warring with its lot;
drew on a house at Liverpool for an acknowl great, as we understand nearly half his stock of one hundred and twenty dollars with in
Cramp, Numbness. Stiffness of the
the
And there, where every element conspired edged balance but before it was presented; of goods were destroyed, with about a thou terest.
Neck or Limbs, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, j outg
ALEX. WARREN, D. Sheriff.
To make ambition’s prison doubly sure,
November 19, 1828.
the drawees failed«.—the bill came back pro sand bushels of grain, some of his papers,
Stings of Insects, Vegetable Poisons,’ or any
In s>
The mighty warrior gnawed his chain and tested, and the unfortunate drawer had to and other articles. His whole loss, as esti
external injury. Recommended by one of
wiel
died.
WANTEU
pay 20 p. c. damages. On presenting his mated by himself, is near five thousand dol
the first Physicians in the United States,
gres
claims to the British assignees, the damages lars. Mr. Emery’s loss was but trifling in 1
whose certificate as well as those of numer
neat
BUSHELS RYE,
Parish clerks are the greatest blockheads were disallowed.
Pal..
ous respectable individuals, accompany each
comparison. Mr. Fuller’s was more severe. JL W XOO bushels FLAX-SEED;
bottle.
r
in all the world. The following notice was
Mr. Hammond’s was but light. In all there
50 bushels WHITE BEANS,
recently stuck up over the door of a church
were six buildings burnt. The aggregate of / . 25 bushels MUSTARD SEED,
CAUTION.
NORTHAMPTON, NOV. 26.
in England:
It is greatly to be deplored, that as soon as
For which the highest market price will be
Caution.—On Friday evening last, an ap the loss is very considerable.—.drg us.
Y
paid by
any important improvement or discovery is ; ■wet
“ Notice.—The church-wardens will h&Id prentice, residing with Erastus Bates, in
made in Medicine, the community must be ' as f
Vegetable Wonders.—A farmer in St.
PALMER
MILLER, cheated,
their quarterly meetings once in six weeks, Plainfield, retired to his bed chamber, and,
and the inventor, in a degree, de- | wei
after reading a while, reclined on his bed and Albans, raised this season from one stock 831
Nov. 22.________
instead of half-yearly as formerly.**
privefi of his just reward, by a host of servile
dropt to sleep without extinguishing his can white Deans.—A M-r. Goodenough, of Bran
wil
dle; Between the hours of 11 and 12, anoth don, has raised upwards of 900 white Beans
imitators, (instigated by7 envy and self inter*
r
NOTICE.ing
A celebrated foreign physician, who was er member of the family, on entering an ad on
est)
imposing
their
spurious
compounds
on
Copartnership now existing beone stock, and 1137 on another.—In a gar
■car
not less noted for his social than his medical joining room, perceived an unusual, and al
tween Nathaniel Upham and A. the public, as a substitute for the genuine
in Eppleby, Vt.a singlepea produced '500, -Sthe
qualities, used to declare, that he should most suffocating smoke. On opening the den
F.
S
ymands
,
under
the
firm
of
article,
thereby
tending
to
bring
such
im

in their pods nearly half a peck.—
wh
have died a hundred times, of indigestion, if door of the lad’s bed room, he was found in a measuring
provements
into
disrepute,
and
even
utter
A
Heath
peach
grew
in
a
garden
in
Baltieat
A, F. SYMANDS & CO.
he had not accustomed himself to take coffee sound sleep, with his face dbWuwai’ds. The
contempt. Such instances are so numerous
which weiglicxl 15 ounçes, several oth
or
after dinner.
candle had communicated fire tathree books ers on the same tree weighed 13 bz. each.— Will by mutual agreement be dissolved on . that it is judged.by many that all deviations
the
lying near it, which were partly consumed; An apple measuring 14 J inches in circumfer the oOth of April next. AIT persons indebt from the comtnon course are unimpertant,
the
The modern Exquisite has been humor and had-begun? to burn the table and adjoin ence and weighing 1 pound and 7 ounces ed to said firm are requested to make pay unless followed by a train of imitators, counry
ously described to be—“ A creature some ing ceiling. Had it neft been for this provi grew in Chittenden, Vt.—Dr. Osgood, of ment previous to that time. Cash will be terfeitors, & impostors. ’Therefore be sure
thing between the human species and a man dential circumstance, that, business required Bluehill, Me. counted the grains of mustard required for all demands not paid before that you receive Whitwell’s Opodeldoc, os’ 1 ter
milliner—a seven months child of fashion — a member of the family to sit up to an unusu which grew on one branch of a stock in- his the ovtli of April next.
you may be most wretchedly imposed Opo»- j hu
NATHANIEL UPHAM.
one who has been left an orphan by manli ally late hour, in all probability the dwelling field. Thei’e were 1175- pods—averaging 4
Price 37| cents.
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DEFERRED ARTICLES

courage.—S remarkable instance
of intrepidity was exhibited a few weeks
ago, bv a female, the only passenger inside
the stage from Nassau to Petersburg!!, N.H.
While passing through the town of Temple,
the driver’s seat gave way, and a person
named Obadiah Perry, seated with the dri
ver, was precipitated to the ground and kill
ed. The horses instantly took fright, and
being now without a driver, went forward
with alarming speed. Miss Abigail Brown,
the only passenger within the stage, then
spoke soothingly to the horses, with a view
to ctteck tlieif progress, but with little ef
fect. They ran a full mile, passing several
persons upon the road, who were unable to
arrest them. At length, on ascending a hill,
having previously opened the door.of the
stage and made preparations to alight as
soon as the horses might so abate their speed
as to render the attempt safe,^he ladv ex
erted herself more than ever to check the
horses by her voice and watching a favora
ble moment, she vaulted from the coach
door, sprung forward like a heroine, seized a
part of the harness of the leaders, and turn
ed and held them fast until assistance came
to her relief.
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